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our faithful readers. Welcome to the December edition

Ninsula section, along with the personal reflections of
the actors (inside and outside), die director, and others

of the Out of Bounds Magazine. I would also like to
send my warmest regards to those who recently joined

involved in the magic of the theater process.
The Restorative Justice Coalition certainly got in

our family; having signed on the dotted line for their
first year's subscription during the October/November

volved lately, having organised a visit from Judge Bria
Hucaluc to speak on her vast experienceswith restora
tive justice practices - namely instituting a sentencing

Well a very Merry" Christmas to you all once again,

production of William Head on Stage's The Elephant
Man. And while we're at it, a big hello also to just over
one third of the population of William Head Institution
(approximately 50-plus inmates) who've had themselves

transplanted here in the last 90 days - since our Sep
tember issue was published.
The conversion of William Head to minimum secu

rity is still "moving" along. Early in the year, a selec
tion method was instituted by this institution to deter
mine which of the security staff would be staying and
which would be leaving - transferred to other institu
tions. "Reverse Order of Merit" was the term used and

a lot ofCXII staff ended up being sent packing. Months
later the higher powers announced that minimum secu
rity institutions don't require the services of CX I staff,
so die CX II's who transferred will be coming back,
and all of the CX Fs who were told they could stay will
be leaving. Oops. This reshuffling of the deck is caus
ing turmoil once again, just as the dust was settling
from die last shuffle. It is reasonable to guess diat eve
ryone will be a little distracted once again, just as they
were beginning to refocus their energies. I just hope
that in the coming year William Head Institution will
be a little more co-ordinated than they were during this
one.

circle in her courtroom in Saskatchewan. Both Kelly

Toop and James Henry were diere to hear her speak,
(along with 70 other folk) and both have written heart
felt accountings of what took place. There wasalso the
fantastic Restorative Justice Symposium near the end
of November (as advertised in our last issue) and die

public tour "open house" in late September - facili
tated by the administration of William Head.
We have a touching tale of Christmas intrigue by
our resident writer Stephen Reidentitled.4 Harcl-Boilecl
Christmas, in which someone will be $50,000 richer will it be die kids or die crooks? - I'm not ratting on

nobody - you'll have to find out for yourself! Richard
Roy has dutifully done up a fantastic reporting on one
of our Library Lecture Series. Dr. Bill Zuk of the De
partment ofEducation at the University ofVictoria came
to speak on his experiencesas a grade-school educator
in the Iglooluk area of the Arctic and Richard takes
you there - so pull on your mittens and lace up your
mukluks! Not content to let his tootsies get toasty he
also confides to us his contemplations on the state of
Adult Education in Canadian Prisons: Is it Worth die

Money?
We have anodicr Sekani traditional story by Sullvie
Lee Tomah, the mythical tale of the Wolverine and the
Boy. Sherry Flett (die wife of an ex-inmate) writes on

But hey, it's like a friend said to me the other day;
"If you don't like what goes on in prison, maybe you
should have thought twice about doing what you did to
get put in there - so shut the hell up and don't break the

her experiences of married lifewitha lifer parolee, and
Dustin Olson explores the troubled relationship with

law next time." The other side of the coin however,

his father at the tender age of fourteen.

was put forward by a staff member who said to me, "If
the inmate's needs arc not die priority' of this institu
tion, what are we doing here?" Good question indeed!
But question not the motives of this fine issue com
plete with copious correctional compositions! The
WH(9S' fall showing of The ElephantMan has come
and gone, to the acclaim of all whom witnessed the
talented acting, interacted with the pleasant crew and
partook in the all around professional production. We
have compiled various media reportings of die produc
tion and performance for you in our Around the PE-

Now seeing how it's so close to Christmas, I'm go
ing to leave a little something under the tree for you
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and not reveal all diat awaits within. Could it be pierc
ing poetry? Hazing horrorscopes? Maybe a crazy cor
rectional cartoon or two? Ha! All the eggnog in die

world can't make me give up die goods! A very happy
holidays to you all, enjoy.

Ryan Love, editor

I
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READERS'FORUM
(editors note: this letter was for

I am pleased to let you know that

a raffle for a handcrafted wooden

warded to the Out of Bounds. The

the Open House at William Head

reply is attached.)

Institution was a tremendous suc

box, carved by one of the residents
at WHI, as well as several plants

cess. There were 317 members of

Dear Mr. Gallagher.

It was good the see the WHOS
present productionof The Elephant

I

I

$300 was collected from donations

The performance of young Robert

section of people in attendance in
cluding our Metchosin neighbours,

for diis raffle with proceeds divided
between the Queen Alexandra Cen
tre for Children and the United Way

Narcisse in the principal role was

Dr. Keith Martin, students from the

of Greater Victoria. The attendees

Man after an absence of 18 months.

"

the public who attended die event
on September 27, 2003 and toured

grownat the WHI Greenhouse/Hor
ticulture Program. Approximately

our facilities. There was a cross-

were also enormously generous with

absolutely outstanding. I attended
the opening night with two experi

their donations of food items for the

enced actors and director from To

Western Communities Food Bank

ronto who were equally impressed.
The WHOS is unique among

Share your views

correctional institutions in North

Out of Bounds

with other

America. It is a brilliant idea and

readers.

wonderfully rewarding and satisfy

Your name is

ing to everyone involved - the play
ers who give of their best and the
audience who delightfully respond
to them.

On behalf of so many, may I

urge you to continue with this su
perb programme, at the same time
restoring two productions - your
talented casts and the applauding
public would all approve greatly.

requested but
can be withheld

if you wish. The
length of your
letter should be

kept to approx.
250 words.

which were collected at die Open
House.

Again, the day was most suc
cessful and we diank the public for
joining us for our first Open House.
Rosemary O'Brien
WHI

£
I would like to invite the editor

of the Out ofBounds to the follow
ing free workshop at the Victoria
Convention Centre November 21

(Leonard Peltier - Spirituality,
Sustainability and Justice 11:00am

Yours sincerely.
David Price

Criminal-Justice program at
Camosun College, University of

- 12:30pm, SidneyRoom). You and
anybody you know are also invited.

Victoria, BC

Victoria law students and a woman

The University of Victoria Fac
ulty Association last year passed the
first university-level faculty asso
ciation resolution urging die free

who was born on the William Head

Thank you for your letter of
October 25, 2003, and your enthu
siastic comments regarding
WHOS' and their current produc
tion of The Elephant Man. I am
pleased to hear of the positive feed
back which WHOS is receiving
from the public.
I will ensure your comments are
shared with the WHOS' group.
Thank you again for your support.
Michael Gallagher
Warden WHI

site in 1918, when it was a Quar
antine Station.

By all accounts, die public re
sponse was most positive. Based on
the feedback from guests, they were
impressed withthecorrectional pro
grams and activities offered at Wil
liam Head; it is everyone's sense
that guests left the Open House
more informed about the work Wil

liam Head does in conjunction with
our community partners, including
our group of dedicated volunteers.
At the Open House, we also held

dom of Leonard Peltier. The Cana

dian Association of University
Teachers affirmed this decision.

Prominent international dignitaries
affirm his innocence, including The
Dalai Lama and Nelson Mandela.

Because Leonard was framed up
while trying to prevent uranium and
coal mining, his case has essential
relevance for the primacy of the
Kyoto Accord, the prevention of
nuclear proliferation and radiationOUT OF BOUNDS 3

engendered disease. We may call

with such creative substance. Be

Mr. Peltier North America's most

encouraged - it pays off in many
ways on the outside. Note: Here's
my $20.00 for a further 2yr sub

prominent First Nationenvironmen
tal-political prisoner. Amnesty In
ternational recognizes the injustice

Thank you for all your courage
in sharing.
(name withheld)

scription.

of his case.

Hilda Dahl

Victoria, BC

Larry Wartel

yourbook. It is like winning thejail

Volunteer,

©

Leonard Peltier Defense

Committee Canada

http://www.nupge.ca/Peltier/
peltier.htm
http://www.freepeltier.org/
humanrights_award.htm

It is with sincere regret that I
must terminate my subscription to

your wonderful magazine. Unfor
tunately I've runintoa patchofhard
luck and as is so common these days

when people are one cheque away
©

It is alwaysniceto hearthat you
have chosen me and my poetry for
house academy awards. I always
write and it is fun to see which poem

that you chose. Some people think
my poetry is gross and they do not
even find the time to ask why I wrote

it that way. I must be off now so
we'll see you next time.

from homelessness.

DearOut ofBounds staff, Con
gratulations on your publication's
high standard ofliteraryexcellence!
Appreciate the individual articles

Sweet Pete Saul

May it encourage you to know
that all your hardwork spreads far

Mission, BC
(^I

and wide and has affected and in

0

formed many of us on the outside.

Out of Bounds Resources
Religious Society of Friends

John Howard Society

Rittenhouse: A New Vision

1831 Fern Street

2675 Bridge Street

202-157 Carlton Street

Victoria BCV8R1S2

Victoria BC V8T 4Y4

Toronto ON M5A 2K3

Prisoners' Legal Services /
West Coast Prison Justice Society

phone (416) 972-9992
Victoria Community Chaplaincy fax (416) 923-8742
1611 Quadra St, "The Cottage" e-mail ritten@interlog.com

204 - 32450 Simon Avenue

Victoria BC V8W 2L5

Abbotsford BC V2T 4J2

phone (250) 480-7480

Dr. Robert Gaucher

Journal of Prisoners on Prisons

Ann Pollak, Executive Director
Toll Free at 1-866-577-5245

Prison Arts Foundation

University of Ontario

(you must have a referral from the

111 Darling Street

PO Box 450 Stn A

Legal Services Society Call Centre
at 1-888-839-8889)

Brantford ON N3T 2K8

135-25 University Road

phone (519) 752-7405
fax (519)752-7367

Ottawa ON K1N6N5

1221 Broad Street

John Howard Society

PO Box 4000 Stn A

Victoria BC V8W 2A4

William Head Visitors Program

Victoria BC V8X 3Y8

phone & fax (250) 480-0339

Jackie Maxfield, Coordinator

Restorative Justice Coalition

Law Centre Association

phone (250) 386-3428

Victoria, British Columbia

Fraser Region Community Justice
Initiatives Association

Victim Offender Mediation

100 - 20678 Eastleigh Cresc.
LangleyBC V3A4C4

phone (250) 386-2887

Out of Bounds
W
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share vour

PO Box 4000 Stn A

resources with us!

Victoria BC V8X 3Y8
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Alternatives to Violence Project

"]

mitts to handle them. Pieces so infused with anger,

EDITORIAL

indignation, and hyperbole they would only alienate
rather than illuminate our audience. We understand

by Stephen Reid
The Out of Bounds magazine ran an information
kiosk at the Open House Info Fair held by the Institu
tion earlier in the fall and then again during the run of
the WHOS play in October and November. Hundreds
of visitors passed through the institution for both of
these events and many of those members of the public

I

I

these paper explosions, the frustrations with the per
vasive authority over our lives, but we should resist
letting the nature ofprison break us into children. When
our readers, even those sympathetic to prisoners' is
sues, donot agree with a strongly held and unqualified

position he or she will stop reading - and our primary
purpose is to be read.

approached the kiosk curious to know about our pub

There have been occasions where we have suggested
extensive edits or held back an article simply to pro

lication.

tect a person from himself. A week later when the con

At the WHOS play, Frank, mysix-foot seven Cree
partner, struggled with a case of near fatal shyness as
he helped me to man the booth on opening night. But

person is generally thankful. The other thing we shy
away from is small gripes. We think of our friends in

flict has been resolved, the incense burned down, the

he overcame his reticence and within a few nights we

maximums or SHU lockdowns reading our complaints

managed to establish our roles. He sold subscriptions
and I fielded questions. While Frank flourished, find
ing hisinner salesman andsigning up a record number

about not being able to get our shoelaces pressed in a

of new subscribers, I found myself responding to one
basic question. (Actually there were two basic ques
tions, the first being some variation of "Hey, aren't

ers in North America and we owe it to ourselves to not

you Mr. Susan Musgrave?*') But the second and most
frequently askedquestion was "Are you(s) allowed to
write whatever you want, or is this magazine cen

legitimate prison magazine in a minimum security set
ting? On eighty-eight acres of die most beautiful real

sored?"

I was proudto be able to tell the publicyes and no,
that die official policy on prisoner publications has
changed. We are no longer required to submit all ma
terials sevendays prior to publication for censorship.
Weare now required to submit all materialssevendays
prior to publication for review. When pressed to ex
plain the difference, I likened it to when the U.S. re
named dieir war department The Defense Department.
The on the ground truth is that Warden Gallagher
allows us to publish pretty well what we want. The
review, done by WendyTownscndHPPD, unearthsthe
odd bone of contention but it can more often be char

acterized as a quibble rather than a journalistic row.
The freedom to publish what we want encourages us

to be both responsible and discerning with the con
tents of our magazine. Our role as prisoner advocates
and critics ofthejustice system,or as a venue for some
one's healing journey, compels us to choose articles
which are informed, thoughtful, and balanced.
The Out of Bounds needs to act as a conscience
and sometimes an irritant to the system. We want our

contributors to write with passion and a sense of jus
tice but we can't publish simple rants and tirades. Over
the years there have been submissions slid under our
office door that were so inflammatory we needed oven

timely fashion and it feels somehow demeaning tothem
and to us. We are some of the most privileged prison
appear petty.

So how does the OutofBounds find it's voice as a

estate around? There are many people only too eager

to remind us of the privileged tag every time we speak
out. We have to put the accent where it belongs - on

the prisoner part. Most of us have done our time in
those steel boxes over on the mainland and we have
earned our ticket to William Head. Rather than hiding

behind a duck every time a politician starts making
Club Fed noises, or rails on about the mollycoddling

of prisoners, we should stand up and let people know
that maybe they should be feeling pride for being part
of a country that treats so humanely and decently the
very people who offended against them. And maybe
while we arc acknowledging die harms we have done
and the broken relationships with our communities,

we can remind people of the vers' dear price we are
paying forthat. And perhaps wecan remind ourselves
that we are human beings and although our lives have
been greatly diminished weare still capable of moving
through each day carryingas muchdignity as is possi
ble.

The Out ofBounds is hereto remind people of dieir
own humanity. We do this by putting the human face
on prisoners through their poetry, fiction, and essays.
And how about our role as irritant and critic to die

system? At die rate tliis place is slouching towards
minimum there should be little shortage of material in
need of reviewing.
OUT OF BOUNDS 5

PRISON CULTURE

Adult Education in Can
oney

Prisons: Is It Worth Th€
by Richard Roy

Education, properly understood, (andappropriately
taught) is that which teaches discernment.
- Joseph Roux( 1886)

mate's capacity to reintegrate into society. (4)
There is not always a clear distinction between edu

cation, adult basic education (ABE), and correctional
adult education, becausethe CSC requires that all edu

Approximately 14,000 inmates are housed in Ca
nadian Federal Prisons, of whom close to 600 are
women. This article will consider the education pro

gramming of all inmates of the Corrections Service of
Canada (CSC), from Adult Basic Education to required
programs such as Reasoning and Rehabilitation, and
try to answer the question of whether the money spent
on all this edification is of any justifiable value. (1)
From April 1st 2000 to March 31* 2001 die CSC
spent approximately 107 million dollars on education
for its inmates in 2001. This represents 9.7% of their
total annual budget which was almost 1.1 billion dol
lars. (Note: At die time of the publication of this article
the latest statistics about the CSC had not yet been made
public.) (2)

Close to 65 percent of the inmates in Canadian fed
eral institutions, compared
to 25 percent of the Cana
dian population, are below
the Grade 8 level in math

cation must be correctional in nature, that is, it must be
devised to meet the individual offender's needs as well

as contribute to a successfi.il re-entry into the commu

nity. Therefore, whether the participant islearning howto multiply, divide, read and write, or acquiring prob
lem-solving techniques, all are identified by die CSC
as being positive guides indeveloping pro-social skills,
which in the opinion of the Correctional Education
Association, is a means of addressing some of the pos
sible root causes of criminality.

ABE became part of the CSC mandate as early as
1987, because the Service recognized and supported
the correctional nature of properly-planned and welltaught correctional basic education programs. Prior to
the adoption of a clear-cut strategy in prison educa
tion, the Penitentiary- Service of Canada, as itwas called
1 __

Li^&iXd

***** '

ematics and language skills.
(3) Why do federal prisons
in Canada house so many

people who cannot function
ally read or write? The link
between illiteracy and die in
mate population seems ob
vious. It wasn't until the

CSC studied die impact of
education on an inmate's

ability to return to the com
munity that steps were taken
to try and remedy the situa
tion. CSC's findings showed
that education has a real and

positive impact on an in
6
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"It's interesting—with each conviction Ilearn alittle more about myself."

then, did not have the effective guidelines with
which to proceed in educating inmates. The
staff at the time, and by no fault of their own,
were not professionally equipped to teach. All
that has changed now, and a variety of worth
while programs have been instituted to cover
academic education and living skills, even
going so far as teaching participants what to
do during leisure time. (5)
Robert R. Ross and Elizabedi Fabiano,
in their co-authored book entitled Time to
Think, state diat "criminal behaviour is evi

dence of a lack of certain cognitive or think
ing skills.'1 This 'deficit', according to Ross
and Fabiano, is in the general areas of ra-

tional self-analysis, self-control, means-end
reasoning, critical thinking, and interpersonal
problem solving. Their sincere belief is diat
this salient lack of proper training can and
must be remedied through effective programs
which will help the inmate make better choices
once he/she is ready to be released from cap
tivity. (6)
While ABE does teach reading, writing
and arithmetic, it also teaches certain life
skills and fosters personal development. Going handin-hand with the ABE studies is a program called Rea
soning and Rehabilitation (what used to be called Cog
nitive Skills For Living) which was developed for the
CSC after Ross and Fabiano published dieir research
findings. (7)
Gerry Heyvvood, an institutional parole officer (IPO)
at William Head Institution, as well as having experi
ence as a Cognitive Living Skills teacher, states that
"The Cognitive Skills program, the 'Cadillac of pro
grams' (because of its length) is not knowledge-based,
but instead, is a process whereby the participant is en

couraged in lateral creative thinking with the use of
role-playing and puzzles. The participant looks at a
problem from a generic point of view and is invited to
look at many options for his solution." Also taught, is
an evaluation of the participant's own thinking proc
ess.

Also at William Head Institution, Mr. Ross Wall in,
who now teaches the same course, now called Reason

ing and Rehabilitation (R&R), summed it up by stat

ing that the program helps the inmates to "reduce has
sles in life". If a person has developed die pro-social
skills to help him/her lessen the petty frictions that arise
in all peoples' lives, then unquestionably, such a pro
gram is worth the time and money spent.
It is speculated that one of die contributing factors

for the higher rate of recidivism by parolees is die in
sufficient monies allocated for die education or the re

education of federal inmates in Canada. By allocating
funds to schools in prisons, we help inmates achieve a
better self-image and afford them an opportunity to get
better employment once they are released, thereby al
lowing them to feel better integrated into society. This
is an investment not only on behalf of die prisoner, but
also the Canadian public, because the cost of incar
ceration is on average close to $66,381.00 per inmate

per year. If only two inmates, after being released into
the community, choose not to lead a life of criminal
activity because of an increased feeling of self-worth
givento diem becauseofan education received in prison,
then the Canadian taxpayers have saved themselvesover
$132,000.00.(8)
Too often, an inmate is liberated, after spending a

minimum of two years in prison, having acquired no
new skills with which to offer an already prejudiced
public. The uneducated but not necessarilyunintelligent
ex-con, after working at meaningless, go-nowhere jobs,
might decide to return to a life of crime in order to pay
die bills. We are not here, condoning crime as it is a
conscious choice to commit a crime, however, an op

portunity exists, to help not only an inmate get back on
track but also help society by taking one of the best
means possible to reduce crime: education. This is not
OUT OF BOUNDS 7

saying that education is the end-all and be-all of solv

In addition, the participants are encouraged to look

ing die crime issue but bv die CSC's own admission it

at short-term, mid-term and long-term goals for them

does help.

selves. (11)
At William Head, ABE courses for offenders with

In a CSC report by Elizabeth Fabiano and F.
Porporino, dated 1992 and numbered R-22, entitled,
"Can Educating Adult Offenders Counteract Recidi
vism?", many revealing observations were noted. Of
those participants who enrolled in the ABE programs
across the country, the recidivism patterns clearly fa
voured the ABE program graduates. Of diose who had
completed at least Grade 8, only 30.1% were recidi

limited English skills recognise cultural differences and

provide language instruction. The programs, based on
behavioural objectives, are open-entry/open-exit, com
petency-based and self-paced.
Prior to 1994,education, correctionalprogramming

and community re-integration were only informally
connected. The CSC now has a much clearer mandate

vists whereas those who had not completed the pro

andsees the importance of offender education and this

grams represented a 41.6% recidivism rate. (9)
It is said diat knowledge is power. Criminal behav

realisation has been evident in their corporate policy
and planning.

iour is antisocial but it is also a form of empowerment

An interesting finding of another CSC position pa
perconducted in 1993 entitled. "Rcprofiling the Voca

to some perpetrators of crime. Psychological evalua
tions indicate that many prisoners have a low self-es
teem and come from low-income, single parent fami

lies, engendering a host of psychological problems. It
is however, interesting that of diose whocompleted the
ABE program, 76% indicated that theyexperienced ma
jor positive changes following five years after having

tional Education Mandate of the CSC", is the link be

tween the acquisition of mathematical skills and the
changes in die lives of the offenders. Those who re
ported feeling "more in control" of their lives were die
same ones who had rated high, the usefulness of learn

been released. In other words, education gave the par
ticipants an acceptable feeling of potentiality, proving
the adage: "Nothing succeeds like success."

ing mathematics. For many, this adeptness in manipu
lating numbers is possibly more meaningful than the
ability to read and write for the growth of a feeling of
self-mastery among offenders. Mathematical skills are

Ross and Fabiano found diat the cognitive function
ing of offenders differed from that of non-offenders and
consequently, diat offenders' thinking patterns may be

doubtless critical to survival in today's job market.
The research is not completely clear as to what fea
tures of the ABE program are most useful to die pre

associated with criminal behaviour and therefore, with
rehabilitation. In the Reasoning & Rehabilitation pro
gram, the offender, or participant, is encouraged to pay
close attention to areas such as self-control/impulsivity,
self-talk, concrete versus abstract thinking and cogni
tive rigidity. (10)

release community adjustment of inmates. Possibly the
cerebral skills which are attained through ABE train
ingmaygive theoffender/participant a way to deal more

adequately with the daily problems encountered in the
society. Furthermore, the senseof accomplishment and
confidence that emanates from successfully complet-

$85.00 PER CORD

call 391 -7041 for more info
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ing a program might just be the impetus to encourage,

fractions (breaking a drug abuse rule while in the half

in the ABE inmates, the desire to make positive changes

way house).

in their lives.

These days, there is ample justification to support
offender education. The proof is there to demonstrate
that the skilful use of principles and characteristics of
correctional adult education may appreciably raise a
prisoner's self-esteem and consequently to reduce the
recidivism. The CSC, by their proposed mandate and
by theirown publications over the years have indicated
that they believeeducation, and particularly ABE edu
cation does have a profound effect on many of the in
mates and their capacity to reduce their recidivism.
Therefore it is worth spending the money to help an
inmate educate himselfTherself while in the custody of

This brings us to the questionofteachers. Stafftrain
ing is the key to successful correctionaladult basic edu
cation. A definite appreciation and definition of the
program now exists and this knowledge is used to re
educate Service teachers so that each has a thorough
and clear understanding of the goals ofthe new stance
by the CSC, and the skills and abilities to implement
the principles of correctional adult education. (12)
Is education in prison worth the money and time
spent?. Heywood states quite succinctly that it is suc
cessful. She says: "The stats prove that one-third of
the offenders who participate in these programs do not

the CSC.

return, and those who do, come back for technical in

I
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The Experiences of a Lifer's Wife
by Sherry Edmonds-Flett

Getused to thefact that life means life!
Beingmarried to someone who is serving a life sen
tence is both a blessing and a curse. Right from the
start I knew that Glenn's sentence would last for the

rest of his natural life and that he would always be
under some sort of supervision.
In 1992, when Glenn got full parole, there was a

category called parole reduced. After five years of in
cident-free behaviour, he would be eligible to apply for
a once-a-year reporting to his parole officer by phone,
letter or interview. But the category of parole reduced
was cancelled. In its place, a lifer can apply to see his/
her parole officer every three months (Glenn reports
every month). Like lifers inside the institution, lifers on
the street have concerns about continuity of supervi
sion. Glenn has had nine parole officers. Each one has
had varying ideas as to how his risk should be man
aged on the street.

Don ftthink that when they are out that
"it" is over. A new chapter has just begun]
Glenn used to tell me, and he still does, that a per
son is at their most ideal while inside prison. Unless

someone is totally wild, they have taken programs and
made substantial changes. After getting
out ofprison, this new way oflife needs
to be reaffirmed all over again. Out in
the big, wide world and feeling uncom
fortable, your partner will go back and
forth as they try on their old skin but
they will realise that they like their new

f^

(W.

Glenn got out on escorted and unescorted passes, and
then day and full parole, we began to notice that we
were both very independent individuals who were set
in our ways. WhileGlennwas inside, my lifelong habit
of reading before going to sleep was not a problem.
When hegot out, however, I lost mysideof the bedand
Glenn wanted the light out so he could sleep! That
Christmas, oneof mystockingsnifferswasa booklight.
I am a messy but clean person. Glenn is very or
derly. Aftertwenty-three yearsin prison, hediscovered
that you feel better with a neat and tidy cell. As a re
sult, our house is pretty clean even with our three yearold running around. We have negotiated that Glenn
makes the bed as soon as we are up and I file the piles
of paper that appear periodically upstairs.
Glenn has a need for privacy, especially in the morn
ing when he reads the Bible, prays and goes running
like he did in prison. I took this as a personal affront.
To me, his actions meant that he wasn't happy being
around me. The meaning changed when I found out
that Glenn needed a place to think. Our first home to
gether was a one-bedroom housesituated in an old ap
ple orchard. There was a woodshed out back that I
cleared out and cleaned up. I put everything that had

e^

p^
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self. Sometimes the awkwardness ofthe

changes makes them long for life in
side. I can remember when Glenn was

out for a year. He said that he couldn't
handle life on the street anymore and
wanted to go back in. It wasn't until

«^.

we were in the Ferndale Institution

parking lot that he decided that he
wanted to stay out.
Intense debate is

the order ofthe day!
The longest ongoing argument in
our house has been over space. As
10 WINTER/DECEMBER 2003

"I'm notyelling atyou, I'myelling withyou.

been in his prison cell inthe woodshed and puta lock

highly recommend giving them a private space to proc

on the door. This was Glenn's room. If I wanted to go

ess the experience.

there, I had to ask him. Woody, an American friend of

(editor's note: Sherry continues to work onfurther re
flections and learnings in her experiences asa lifer's
wife. This article was first published in the Canadian

mine from work at the time, when I told him about

Glenn's 'cell', saidthat he hadhis bunker at home too.
Woody was president of an organisation for Viet Nam

Families and Corrections Network Vol. 4 No. 4 July/

veterans in Canada. He had survived two tours ofduty

August 2000) Visit their Website at: (http://
www3.sympatico.ca/cfcn) Sherry is the Executive Di
rector ofL.I.N.C. - See advertisement on page 43)

in Indochina.

For anyone whose partner is just getting out, espe
cially after a lengthy period of incarceration, I would
€>

Guilty
by Ryan Love
The car door flew open. A hand shot inside and
seized my wrist. ccYou're under arrest for murder!" a
nervous voice shouted. And with that, my career as an

irresponsible andself-centred idiotcame to anend. Ac
tually, no, I did manage another two years worth of
employment inthe field, protesting myinnocence, plead
ing not guilty, and remaining silent until it was too late
to apologise to those I had hurt so terribly.
pi

That was over ten years ago. Since then I've had a
lotoftime to think about my conscription intothe king
domofcopsand ofcourt, oflawyers andoflaw. I made
some really big mistakes. Now, when I look back on
what I did after I was arrested, I don't hold my head up

ii9

I

veryhigh. My evasiveness, my denial, my making every
effort to weaselout ofstandingup andtaking responsi
bility for whatI haddone. The rightthing to do seemed
so completely wrong to do at the time. How did this
happen?

"The Law" truly is an unwieldy and tangled mess
of badges and guns, legalese and black robes. It is an

home, on the couch watching Seinfeld while eating
chocolate-chip mint ice cream. Thinking of actually
doing that, and soon, (or maybe it was remembering
doing that) mademe feel a little better.
I felt assailed upon by thetwo detectives whogrilled
me for six hours in that windowless, closet-sized 'in

terview' room. How appropriate that I became known
as thedefendant thatnight. I hadan overwhelming de
sire to protect myself, to protect the information I was
holding; that I had done what theywere accusing meof
- murder. I fought withstone-faced silence for my free
dom, freedom thathad been taken awaythatnight. They
were manoeuvring to take awaymore of it too, for the
rest of my life if they played their investigative cards

right. The fact that I was deserving ofhaving that free
dom taken away for what I did took a big backseat to
the immediacy oftrying to get it back.
Somewhere, somehow, I made a separation between
the crime (past tense) and being confronted by the po
lice for doing it (present tense). As a matter of self-

those that it was created to serve in the first place. I've

protection, I had over timeconstructed a plausible ex
planation for what hadhappened and why. "That sure

come to understand that when I was immersed in this

as hell wasn't me." Whoever did that terrible thing came

"justice" experience I developed a sense ofdetachment

andwent that nightbecause I wasn't him anymore nor
ever would be again. So this simple "feet" bolstered
my belief, my claimof innocence quite nicely because
the police were trying to punish here andnow for then
and gone's actions.
Yet ontop ofthattwistedpretzel ofa theory I man

entityunto itself, not even needing the participation of

almost immediately in orderto cope with it's immense
pressures.

Contraryto popularbelief, beingarrested bringsno
relief. At least it did not bring me any. I personally
wasn't thankful to "not have to look over my shoulder"
anymore. I wasterrified, angry, shocked andplain over
whelmed. I didn't want to be in handcuffs, didn't want

to take offmy shoes and belt and sit in a concrete and
steel cage with a camera looking at me. I wantedto be

aged to make the whole thing even more bent out of
shape because I made the crime itselfsecondary to the
prospect of going to prison. WTien standing face to face
with four moustached constables and detectives, my
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first thought wasdefinitely notoneof: "You know what?
You're absolutely right officers. I did hurt those peo
ple. Perhaps I need some help in changing my life for
the better so if it won't be too much trouble, I'd like

you to put me in prison for the next two decades. I feel
so much better now, thank you kindly." When one is so
selfish as to commit a criminal act in the first place, to

hide the fact from everyone and dieir dog, how do they
then snap out of this mode and delve into honesty and
responsibility?

The phone call to my lawyer the night of my arrest
was like putting on a pair of sunglasses in the blinding
afternoon sun. I found a large measure of relief in his
relaxed voice, his immeasurable experience as evidenced
by his confident assessment of my situation. His pro
fessional advice was a security blanket I would wrap

myself in many times, gratefully and unquestioningly.
If ever he was proven wrong about anything it was
chalked up to an unreasonable judicial system, or in
scrutable politics, or the authority dealing from the
bottom of the deck.

with expertise in the field, and the field of law is no
different. I think it was easier that way, not having to

face any of the tough questions, to do any of the hard
math. Just pay someone to do all die messy addition
and subtraction for you, while you remain distanced
from all of it, a spectator of sorts.
I dealt with a couple of lawyers in the almost two

years I sat in custody awaiting my trial. I had to "inter
view' them when my preliminary trial lawyer wasn't
going to be available for the main event. None of them
asked me if I was guilty. No, diat's not true, one as

sumed I was, by virtue of his sales pitch for me to plead
guilty, and how much money my family was going to
give him on the side (over the legal aid fees). Needless
to say I didn't pick him to play on my team. No, I set
tled on the lawyer who confidently me that I would be
home in time for Christmas.

He recited what must be a kind of "lawyer's credo"

for me at some point in time; that it wasn't his job to
ask or even care whether I was guilty or not. His job
was to protect my Constitutional Rights, to police the

Being arrested for murder was a first for me, and

police and make sure that they had obeyed the Laws of

for my family. We didn't even know anyone who had
been to prison before. In trouble with the law? - Call a
lawyer and follow his instruction. There wasn't a lot of

Canada during diecourse of their investigation. Sounded
good to me, what I'd done to be arrested was no longer

debate needed to reach to that decision. When your car

the priority - the police's conduct was.
He wasn't even a criminal lawyer, if you can be

breaks down, you call a mechanic - you call someone

lieve it. I got an earful from the guys in the Remand
Centre over that one, for not

having hired the biggest and
best legal guns to defend me.
He worked for a firm that

represented oil companies,
but his main training was in

the pure law, the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms, the
Canadian Constitution. The

only focus, as he pictured it,
was that the law had been

broken in the gathering of die
evidence, so with diat thrown
out diere would be no case

againstme. The factdiat this
evidence proved my guilt
was a moot point. The way I
was going to gain my free
dom was to get this Milgained' evidence disallowed,
and in the process we'd be
protecting every Canadian
Citizen from similar police

"Just remember, it's O.K. to beguilty, but it's not O.K. tofeelguilty"
12 WINTER / DECEMBER 2003

abuse.

A professional legal opin-

ion that the police's actions were
the real issue at hand was a wel

come focal point for my family

ABSOLUTELY1-

and myself. The tarnished cop
pers gladly became the agents
of our traumatic story - it was
their antagonism that was re
sponsible for the terrible situa
tion I was in. I suppose it was

WHERE. THEK.£$
Smoke THERE'S Fire

just easier to be angry with
someone else and point the
blame at them than to even con

template, let alone accept, that I
really did the awful thing I was
being accused of. How surreal
diat an issue during the trial was
the police digging through a ho
tel garbage can. That they had

gXPERT
SW1TNE5S
CO&J^

seized some evidence at the

wrong time of the day, outside die times written on the

And nearly every time this tact fails, in the exact same

search warrant. This was somehow an infinitely more

way it failed me.

important spoke in the wheel of justice than the death

Don't get me wrong, diere should be people who
police the police, because at the end of the day there
are no doubt a few bad cops out there. It's reasonable
to assume, just as there are a few bad firemen, a few-

of another human being.

This is exactly what I see on the television during
nearly every high-profile murder trial. The accused ac
cusing the policeofdoing somethingwrong. Even when
someone tearfully confesses to a crime, recorded on
videotape and played back in die courtroom, the law
yer shouts out that it was coerced, that his client was
tricked into making these false statements, or that their
rights had not been read beforehand. "The police have
not acted in good faith in tliis matter your Honour."

CAMS
Community Adult Mentoring
and Support
The Community Adult Mentoring and Support
Project (CAMS) seeks to match trained community
volunteers (mentors) with suitable, consenting, soon
to be released prisoners. The goal of this project is
to ensure that everyone's needs and expectations are
addressed in a way that will make CAMS a useful
tool in the work of reintegrating former offenders.
For more information contact:

Honora Johannesen or Andrew McWhinnie

(250)363-0105
or

mcwhinnieaj@csc-scc.gc.ca

bad veterinarians, a few bad anything for that matter,

because all humans are capable of mistakes and mal
feasance. It just saddens me seeing that certain mis
takes, ones that I selfishly made, keep getting made byothers in similar circumstances. Why is it tliis link in
the chain can't be broken?

So how did it come to not doing what I should have
after my arrest? Where was my head? Blame the law
yers, for leading medown the primrose path of my "in
nocence"? The police, for being so adversarial, so an
tagonistic and berating? Or die court, for taking such a
sterile, blind and unemotional approach to the case
brought before it? I'd like to say it was the fault of all
three, that diey did everything wrong and ultimately
conspired to lead me astray. But I can't.
At the end of the day, the choice to take responsibil
ity or not for my actions was solelymine to make. Did
I get what I deserve? Sony, I'm not going to answer
that one because there isn't room for 'deserve' in the

boat ofjustice. It's overcrowded with hefty passengers
like 'society's protection', 'punishment', and 'deterrent'
hogging all the seats. The blame for my silence, facili
tated or not, can only lie at my feet, which is why you
may catch mc holding my head low on occasion. I'm
still lookingat diat blame, trying to learn from and un
derstand it, because it hasn't stopped staring back up
at me, now ten years later. ©
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Another Way To Pay
Restorative Justice finds

solutions rather than punishments to crimes
by Adrienne Mercer

First, Patrick Rafferty was a drug user. Then, he started dealing drugs. Finally he says, "I shot and
killed a fellow in a drug deal that went wrong."

In 1986, the then Winnipeg resident began serving a life sentence for murder, transferring from
prison to prison in the prairies and in B.C. He ended up at Metchosin's William Head Institution,
where six years ago, he got involved with the prisons fledgling Restorative Justice Coalition, agroup
run by inmates and community volunteers. He liked that group and the philosophy behind it, pro
vided a way for offenders to give back to the community. Now out of prison for a year, he's a
volunteer with the Restorative Justice Infonet, helping people learn about this unusual approach
to justice.

"Restorative justice involves restoring inmates back to the community, although [the proc

ess is] victim centred," Rafferty says. While it acquires the participation of both offender and
victim, it focuses on the needs of the victims of the crime committed.

In restorative justice conferences, offenders face their victims, usually with the help of
facilitators (such as police or community members). They talk about the crime or injustice
that has happened, and how to make a solution that benefits both parties.
For a conference to happen, the offender has to admit responsibility for his or her
actions, and be willing to make restitution. A typical conference involves the victim
and supporters, the offender and supporters, police, community members, and re
storative justice facilitators. Through these case conferences, derived from first
nations healing circles, victims are able to express their needs, offenders realise
the consequences of their actions, and both parties feel connected to the com
munity instead of isolated by a more rigid, punitive process.

It's an idea that's taking off around the greater Victoria area, and a
variety ofgroups, from municipalities to schools, are experiencing with
its approach.
Restorative Justice Oak Bay formed about two years ago,
says chair Carrie Greschner. The roughly 35-member group

spent about a year getting organised, she says, and be
gan receiving cases in January 2002. She explains

most cases are referred through police, but community members, schools or businesses can
also solve problems through case
conferences. "It could be bul14 WINTER/DECEMBER 2003
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lying on the play grounds, it could be e-mail harassment," she says. :;Or it could be a criminal case
referred by the crown."

Greschner knows some people see restorative justice circles as an easy way out for offenders
because it lets them avoid jail time or fines. But she sees that attitude change when those who are
sceptical get involved with the process.

"It's very hard to face your victim... and the other thing that's really hard work is to begin the act
of forgiveness," she says. "It's not a soft approach to crime."

At Bayside and Royal Oak middle schools, a lunch hour restorative justice program called Resti
tution is helping youth work through their differences in a positive way. Youth who are sent to the
office for their behaviour have the chance to meet with volunteers, sort out their problems and make
amends to each other.

Program volunteer co-ordinator Pat Macgregor says since the program started last year, the
schools are suspending fewer students, and sending fewer pupils to the principals' office to bedisci
plined. She says Restitution isn't the only reason for that - both schools use systems based on the
concept of restitution not punishment. "It's about teaching social responsibility," she says. "The old
punishment system wasn't working."

There are many ways to use restorative justice, but Rafferty says it is important to remember that
the methods do not define the concept. "A lot of the time restorative justice gets confiised with
restorative justice initiatives, like sentencing circles," he says. "But that's restorative justice in ac
tion. Restorative justice isa philosophical approach to crime... sees law breaking as a breaking down
of relationships. With the regular [legal] system, there's questions like who did it and how can we
punish him. With restorative justice, its about who is harmed and how can we repair that harm."
Rafferty says that if restorative justice had been used in his case, he would not have been able
to avoid theconsequences of his actions. "I was in court sitting in the accused box, looking like
a tough guy because I was up on a murder charge. And in prison murderers are the top of the
social ladder. The prison system protects you from having to face what you've done." Be
cause the offenders are isolated from their victims in the traditional justice system, it is diffi

cult for them to make the community connections that are a corner stone of restorative
justice.

Victoria police sergeant Todd Wellman says restorative justice works because the
community is able to achieve quick, relevant solutions in a collective way.
"I think right now the way our court system is - the long delays and quite often,
a punishment that doesn't match the crime- has frustrated some people," he says.
'Victoria isjust getting involved.. .it's good to see thisgrowing. For me, I picture
an integrated model, with a paid co-ordinator for Greater Victoria."
Greschner, who is trained as a family therapist, equates her work with
Restorative Justice Oak Bay to learning a whole new language. "[As a
restorative justice facilitator] in very short order, you can be in the most
dramatic moment of somebody's life," she says. "For offenders, its
hard to ignore that you've done something that's really traumatised someone when they're sitting there telling you the im
pact of it. It's important that the Justice system is letting
go of its reins, and letting the community get in
volved."

(This article wasfirst published in a
November edition of
Monday Magazine.)
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The Honourable Bria
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Hucaluk Visits William
Head Institution
by Kelly Toop
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On Sunday, November 17, 2003 the Restorative Justice Coalition ofWilliam
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Head Institution was host to Judge Bria Hucaluk of the Provincial Court of Saskatch

ewan. We had hoped for a turn out of about thirty people and we were pleasantly surprised to have almost
seventy. Bria, as she asked to be addressed, was a member of a team of experts that developed a legislative
framework ofRestorative Justice for theUnited Nations. She hasspoken internationally andnationally on the

theory and practice of Restorative Justice and isone ofthe initiators of sentencing circles inCanada. Needless
to say she was a contradiction to my stereotypical perceptions of what a judge with these accomplishments
would be like.Who I met was a petite womanwith a soft voice who looked slightly intimidated to be inside a
prison surrounded by people shehadnever metbefore. What I felt wasadynamic presence and heard a person
withwisdom and empathy, vision and forethought. I felt slightly embarrassed and chided my foolish male ego
although, as I found out later, I was not alone in my assumptions.
Her audience was also quite impressive. Itwas a community that has arisen from a restorative beliefin
the goodness of people. People thattravel to the four corners of theglobe to help in any way they can. There
were volunteers that attend the institution regularly to spread fellowship through the word of God andthat
have developed friendships over time. On this night we were privileged to have with us a Catholic Bishop,
professors, prison officials, incarcerated people and representatives from six different Restorative Justice
groups from southern Vancouver Island. A restorative process unto itself, the "In Search of the Warrior"
program veered from it's sequestered course to honour us with their presence.
As shetalked it was clearwe hadmadeanexcellent choice in invitingher. She spoke from herheartandher
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words evoked emotion. I saw a few people wiping their eyes and when Iqueried them after they said they felt

^

sheunderstood andtrulycared about thewrong inthe world and wasactively trying to do something about it.
I saw the Bishop and many others nodding their heads in vigorous agreement throughout the evening.
After shespoke we hadthe opportunity to ask questions ofherandshare someofourown life experiences.

\
m.

We heard personal stories that elicited empathy and understanding.
There were only people this night, no labels or judgments or holier-than-thou attitudes. This was an
experience that would have been a shame to miss and one that offered hope to many. There are people in this

«

world that are genuine and do care about the community as awhole.

Bria's Talk - The Sentencing Circle
by James Henry

j
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On Thursday evening, November 16th, 2003, the Restorative Justice Coalition ofWHI presented Judge
Bria Huculak. Ms. Huculak, who has been a judge since 1992 and was a defence attorney for the 14 years
previous, gave a talk on her experiences using sentencing circles in her northern Saskatchewan courtroom.
Ms. Huculak's efforts in using the sentencing circle, and promotingRestorative Justice have gainedinter
national renown. In 2001 she was invited by the BritishGovernmentto participate in and facilitate a sentencing circle. Some key points she mentioned about the convening of sentencing circles were:

• Participants include the victim or designate, the offender and any members ofthe community who wish

*

to attend. Everyone present is allowed to voice his or her opinion.

• The offender must have admitted his guilt before asentencing circle is convened.

]

• Most sentencing circles are requested by the offender or his lawyer, although it is possible for the

>
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victim to request one.

• It is not absolutely necessary for the victim toappear in person. On the other hand it is absolutely essential
that the offender be present.

• Most victims want an answer to the question of "WHY ME?" and some assurance that offender will not
commit another similar offence. This is especially important where violence has been used during the offence.

Obviously, if the offender can answer this question to the victims' satisfaction, there is a better chance of a
successful resolution to that particularcircle.

• It is possible that the participants ofthe circle will agree on something less than prison time. However, there
is always some other reparation that the offender must pay, inaddition it is most likely that in cases of substance
abuse, sexual abuse and/or violence, the offender will be required to undergo a term of therapeutic counselling.
• It is very important touse sentencing circles for the juveniles who find themselves in difficulty, as the object
is to find a resolution that will not require a term in an institution, yet satisfyall parties.

• Once ajuvenile has been in a prison or reformatory and finds that he can survive, he loses most of the fear
that prison had for him. The end result is that a tougher, more violent individual is released into society.
• If the offender breaks anyofthe reparation conditions seton him, thecircle can be re-convened.

She was also very emphatic in stating that, asking for asentencing circle isnot an easy thing todo. Facing the
victim and admitting full, unconditional guilt is probably the most difficult thing for most offenders to do. She did
say that in the unlikely event that she ever found herself in an offender's position, she's not sure that she would
have the guts to ask for a sentencing circle. She made it very clear that using Restorative Justice instead of an
adversarial system, was not a 'cop out' ora way outof being held accountable. In feet, the primary condition in
the Restorative Justice philosophy is that the offender must be held accountable. Many times in the current

adversarial system, the offender can avoid accountability- and justdo his time, not so in the Restorative Justice
system.

In any discussion onRestorative Justice, the opinion that it can only beused for youth and minor crimes is put
forth. Judge Huculak pointed outthat in Minnesota they have been using sentencing circles in inner city neigh
bourhoods and for all types of crime. Apparently, statistics showed that when Restorative Justice was used, the
incidence of recidivism went down significantly.

She seemed a bit miffed at the fact that Canada, a relatively new country with a small population, should be

trailing Britain inthearea of investigating and using Restorative Justice. My feeling is that if she has anything to
say about it, that condition will soon change.

Bria Huculak is a force to be reckoned with. She is highly intelligent, street smart and has a wealth ofexperi
ence, but in spite of this she came across as a person with great compassion and empathy.
If she ever decides to go into politics, she would make an outstanding Solicitor General.
P.S. Is she the next Claire Culhane?

The Restorative Justice Coalition ofWilliam Head, held it's fifth annual symposium titled 'Removing the

Blindfold - A Healing Vision for Justice' on Saturday, November 22nd. Close to 125 visitors, inmates, and
staff participated. Guest speakers included Judge Barry Stuart and Deputy AG Bob Gillen. Native Elder
Lloyd Haarala opened with a prayer. Jane Miller-Ashton (CSC Nat RJ rep) presented Lloyd with a certifi
cate of merit to honour the restorative work he so tirelessly does. Both keynote speakers were asked to
respond to: "What have you learned aboutRestorative Justice?" Bob Gillen spoke ofhis initial reluctance to
attenda training sessionwith Native Elders some20 years ago and how that experience helped redefine his
vision of the justice system. Barry Stuart, who wished were we all in a circle instead of him at a podium,
related some heart-rending anecdotes about his years on the bench in the Yukon trying to find justice for the
victims and offenders who appeared before him. In the afternoon the participants broke into discussion
groups and later returned to plenary to pose thought provoking questions to a panel of 6 RJC members
assembled on the stage. Michael Hadley's closing address at 4 p.m.summed up the enlivened feeling of the
wholeexperience. Everyone learned something about aboutrestorative justiceon this day. Congrats all RJC!
(editor s note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quakers, sponsor this regularlyfeatured
column. Contributors are invitedto write on issues ofPeace, 'Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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mas, Ryan Love, Barry Schlcchter,

won't be disappointed, and to be

Randall Herbert, Bruce Peters and

William Head on Stage's fall
production of The Elephant Man
was a resounding success. After an

honest, I'd like to see it once more
before its run is over. After seeing

lightful in their multiple roles, es

18-month forced hiatus, this pro
duction exceeded many expecta
tions, as die company had to start
from scratch with a new cast and

crew. Congratulations to all who
took part! The following are a few
selected excepts from reviews of
the play.
•The William Head theatre ex

perience is extraordinary. / The cast
has done a good job of memorising
a dense text. It includes Ron Luft,

who certainly looks the part as Dr.
Treves, Andy Maxwell, Jon Tho
18 WINTER /DECEMBER 2003

Kevin Harris. Botii women are de

peciallyas freak-show "pinheads,"
singing oddly poignant original
songs. / Audiences for this very
special production will leave with
a greater empathy for society's
castaways. (Times Colonist)
•WHOS is performing The El
ephantMan, and doing an excep
tionally great job with it. / The en
tire cast is exceptional, and their
talents combined to make this a

unique experience, with many of
them tackling more than one role. /
I highly recommend catching this
production while you can. You

this recent performance, I can hon
estly say I am very glad WHOS
does exist. (Goldstream News Ga
zette)

•When you watch a play per
formed in a penitentiary gymna
sium and find yourself forgetting
that the actors are inmates, that's

good theatre. / The entire cast per
formance is more polished than
manyotheramateur (andsomeprofessional) productions. / The
WHOS production of The El
ephantMan is a theatrical perform
ance that is worth going to jail for.
(The UVicMartlet)

actors and crew well over the

ing. Learning to do this is difficult
for anyone. I am so impressed that

Actor

course of rehearsals and perform

these actors have come so far and

"An Outsider's Experience of
Working with William Head on
Stage"

ances. We come together with a
commongoal, we experienceanxi
ety and stress and frustration, we

ess. It takes an incredible amount

Amanda Lisman

team. We get to know our fellow

have moments when we want to

I

•

I

I'd be lying if I said I wasn't
apprehensive about taking on this
project. Most people told me they
wouldn't do it, that they wouldn't
take the risk, that they wouldn't
want to get to know a group of peo
ple who have ended up in prison.
But I was totally intrigued by the
prospect ofexperiencing the prison
and creating a show with a group
of guys who haven't acted before
and who would bring such diverse
experiences to the table as we
worked on interpreting the script.
That apprehension that filled my
gut on the first night of rehearsals
has disappeared as I have come to
know my fellow actors better and
become accustomed to going past
the barbed wire every night.
Working on a show is an incred
ible process for anyone. We meet
at the first read-tiirough with the
goal ofcreating a show for die pub
lic. We have to work hard to meet

this goal and we have to work as a

give up, but, with the help of our
peers, we continue because we
don't want to let anyone down.
These guys have donediat. They've
set a goal, worked as a team, gotten
to know each other and achieved

success in the end. The process of
acting is also a rewarding one.
Playing a character requires empa

thy. Actors must be in touch with
their emotions and be able to draw

upon past experiences to create
''"truth" on stage. I have dealt with
some of my own personal issues
when creating past characters.
There is certainly a therapeutic as
pect to theatre. This aspect of the
process seems especially relevant
in this setting where die men are
taught to hide emotion and often
want to forget the past. This proc
ess can become an incredible chal

lenge as a result because we all
must face things that we'd often
like to ignore. It requires emotional
vulnerability, openness, and shar

•

dedicated themselves to this proc

of courage and maturity.
My personal feelings over the
course of rehearsals varied greatly
as I got to know my cast mates.
Some days I would feel extremely

sympathetic towards them. I would
think: you are victims of circum
stance. What other options were
available? You're in this system

and how are you going to get out?
How are you going to escape tliis
cycle of crime when you're in a
prison that has violence and is emo
tionally vacant? You're going to
end up back in here because you
won't be able to find a good job;

you won't survive on the outside.
And I wonder if I had been in simi

lar circumstances, would I have
made similar choices? What am I

truly capable of? And then other
days, my feelings would be very
different. There are lots of people
out there who grew up in similar
circumstances and didn't resort to

crime. Maybe it is more about in
dividual agency. Maybe they are a
direat to society. I was aware that

If you'd like a Bible and do not currently have
one, please ask us to send you a free copy.

Corners

Answers to Life's

one

''Ultimate

BIBLE INST TUTE

Lonely and Discouraged?
"Living Letters

//

IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO WRTTE WITH A

CBI Friend.

Questions

rr

* A Free Bible Correspondence course
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* Certificates and Gift Books Awarded

For your free Bible course and/or living letters introductory package please write to:
Cornerstone Bible Institute, 312-425 Hespeler Rdv Cambridge, Ontario NIR 8J6
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I was not always being told the
truth by some ofdie men. That
inability to fully trust them,
and feeling unsure and on
guard, interfered with my ability to truly befriend many of
them over the course of the

project. My feelings wavered
between these two extremes

constantly. It's contusing and
it illustrates the incredible

complexity of incarceration.
We are taught that there are
good people and there are bad
people, but it becomes im
mensely clear that we are all
both. We have all done things
diat were wrong, we have all
experienced guilt and remorse
and anger and injustice, but

"Can you identify the drug pusher, ma'am?"

we have all loved and been kind and

their families feel about die program.

access to "work and educational op-

generous and laughed. It's hard to
reconcile these two aspect of human

But I believe that we should have

portunities" and allowing them to
"develop skills and abilities to as
sist them on release". Let's hope that

nature when these two extremes are

so pronounced in these men.
I realise diat diere are many peo

the common goal of rehabilitation.
There seem to be many contradic
tions in the prison system. We want
inmates to be non-violent, but we put
them in a setting where violence is
all around them; we want them to

the institution continues to support

diis valuable program that functions
within their ideal vision of the crimi

ple who think that WHOS and other
projects that allow the inmates to en
joy themselves, interact with ac
tresses like myself, and that make
the experience of prison less pain
ful and isolating are wrong and go
against the idea of prison as a place
of punishment and retribution. And

be positive and constructive and
have self-worth, but we put them in
a place wheretheyare degraded; we
want them to be kind and loving, but
we put them in a place where they
are subjected to hatred and cruelty;

and harmful are removed from so

I do wonder what die victims and

we want them to take control oftheir

ciety and we don't have to deal with

lives, to own up to dieir
problems and actions,

it. I never used to think of it; it
seemed irrelevant to me. By invit
ing die community to see the show,
I tilink we are encouraging average

I or boolcs, catalogues,
magazines and other material on
£>uddriist teachings ana training

please contact:

j he J3udonist
Libra ra
PO Box ZO 1O1

£7)
^

Fredericton, NE> £)
&3 o'Ys
^
(__anada
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but we make them de

pendent on us. I think

nal justice system.
Prison cannot be ignored; we
cannot treat is as a separate part of
society-. Most of us don't even think
about it. Most of us are relieved that

people consideredto be threatening

within the system. In
reading the 1997 Mis

people to thinkabout die systemand
how society functions to create a
situation in which so many people
are sent to prison and continually

sion Statement of he

return.

WHOS works to solve

these

contradictions

Correctional Service of

hi the end, this experience has

Canada it is clear that

been an incredible lesson in human

WHOS works to achieve

ity. To spend time with these guys,
to laugh and work hard, and to real
ise that we ultimately have so many
of the same interests and experi
ences, has opened my eyes to what

their goals of integrating
volunteers from the

community, keeping the
offender "productively
occupied", giving the,

we all are.

Ian Case
Director

"The WHOS Experience"

All my life I have hoped to find
a sense of community.

Perhaps tliis desire comes from
being an oddball at school from an
early age. Actors who have worked
with me for a number of years may

groan but I'm going to make a Star
Trek analogy. As a child I hankered

with my experience of WHOS? Just
as any production createsa senseof
community. The Elephant Mancre
ated a community and friendship
with the cast and crew. I suppose I
should have found it a bit disturb

ing that I walked into a razor-wired
institute so blithely, without any
sense of nerves or foreboding. Per

haps I also should have found it a
bit disturbing that I was so comfort
able sitting down with a bunch of
inmates to do those first readings /

after the kind of friendship, the kind
of community, I saw on Star Trek,
especially among the three leads.
Here, to me, were three friends who

auditions, cracking jokes and getting
right into what this play was about
and what wecould bring to die proc
ess. Very quickly we seemed to es

understood each other, who would

tablish a sense of com

sacrifice whatever might be needed

munity among a dis
parate group ofguys
who were in prison
for a variety of rea

to help the other, who were able to
argue and still be friends.
I have sought many years to

die sense that we, all of us involved

in the production,created a commu
nity. A rag tag band of actors and
crew who would likely never hang
out together, or work together, or
perhaps even talk togedier if not for
the circumstances of WHOS. Yet

The Elephant Man brought them all
together and got them talking about
the play, about the emotions on
stage, about their own emotions,
about their own experiences, about
themselves. And hopefully, that ex

perience of community may have
opened minds andthoughts just a lit
tle wider and made those involved a
little more understanding, a little

achieve that same sense of friend

sons (I found it easier

ship, of community, with those
around me. Certainly there have

cases), who came

been times when I have felt a sense

from a wide va

of community close to this. Work
ing in the theatre allows for quick
and deep bonds to be made. How
ever, these bonds, these communi
ties, all too often dissolve witii the
close of a play. Others outlast the
run ofa show but people move, they
change, they meet new friends, they
get married, and a whole host of
other things that seem to interfere
witii diat noble sense on friendship
I have trapped in my idealistic head.
Nowadays I'm happy just to
have friends, to have a community,

riety of backgrounds,

together to create the play and to
learn a little, or a lot, about the piece,

no matter how much it shifts with

about ourselves, and about each

not have created the noble brother

otiier.

hood that Star Trek offers up, but
that's science fiction (stress the "fic

the winds of time. I no longer feel
quite the outsider, quite the geek (al
though my Star Trek analogies might
say otherwise) that I felt I was in
grade school and high school. And
truly, it is community and friendship
that has saved me from completely
separating myself from otiiers, from
society, from reality, from tiieatre
and from life.

Okay, what has tliis got to do

not to know in some

**izt
&.

each otiier and our

many differences.
Community was my
experience of WHOS.
Community is the strength
of WHOS. People are saved

Ojj

who came
from

many

more accepting, of

^- at£Tc

«0/jy
different areas

^e
^J^

of Canada. Yet we all fell in

It is that sense ofcommunity that
is spawned by die process ofputting
on a play that makes up the major
ity of my experience at WTIOS.Not
the minor irritation of being held up
at die front gate when I was already
ten minutes late, not the frustration
of actors having trouble learning
lines and the myriad of other issues
that plague any production. It was

by community. How? By real
ising that they are part ofa larger
whole, not just a single voice in a
world gone mad. The ElephantMan
gave each of us involved in the
project someone we could turn to
with questions and needs. We may

tion").

Beyond a damn fine play, we cre
ated a community.We took individu
als and brought them together and
made all of us into something more
for a time. Of this accomplishment
WHOS needs to be recognised, as
do all the inmates involved. I hope
tiiat their experience of being a part
OUT OF BOUNDS 21

of a community working towards a

positive and life-affirming goal will
be something they take away from
both the WHOS experience and
eventually into the outside world

every one involved in making this
WHOS production happen. Thanks

cades, whatever you want to call

to die Creator and a little shove from

them and be totally vulnerable. I

my friend Stephen. I found thecour
age to test this theory. I was veryapprehensive at first, but Ijust kept
telling myselfthat my fears are selfmade and I belong. I participated in
the WHOS production of The El
ephant Man by selling subscriptions

found diat underneath all that ar

again.

Frank Leaney
Crew Member
"Confession of a Salesman"

The 2003 WHOS production of
The Elephant Man was a great suc
cess in more ways than one. Not only
in the obvious sense, but in many
not so obvious ways. In my journey
I've come to make many realisa
tions. The most significant I feel,

mour was just a scared, lonely little
boy who just wants to feel signifi
cant and with a sense of belonging.
Another significant realisation
I've made is that the only thing stop
ping me is my own manifested fears.
Fears that have a relationship to my
past, that tell me I'm not good
enough, that I'm inadequate, that I
don't belong, that I am less dian (oth
ers.) I've realised this is what I run
from; that my only comfort can
come from sitting in a bar on skid
row. That withdrawal, isolation, al

came during my time in the "In
Search Of Your Warrior Program".

ienation- my reactions to diose fearsare my only friends.

I've known for some time that I've

I'm the one who removes my self
from the sacred circle of life, my

relied on outside resources to change
how I feel (addiction) and that 1was
lacking in internal strengths. As the
name implies, I searched for the an
swer as to why. And to do that I first

where I want to express gratitude to

had to recognise mv defences and
then to trust and walk away from
those defences, masks, walls, fa

to die Out ofBounds Magazine to

thepublic whocame to see theshow.
I can not express how grateful I
am to the people that allowed me to
put my theory into practice. The
more I engaged by sharing and talk
ing and listening, the more I felt
equal, significant, and that I be
longed. I met a lot of people during
the play's duration - good, kind,
honest people that made me feel a
part of the sacred circleof life. My
Spirit was nurturedand everyone I

fears are unfounded. There is noth

was in relation with fuelled that fire.

ing to be scared of. That is what I

The realisation that my passion for

learned in die In Search Of Your

lifeis empowered by overcoming my
fears and engaging in lifeis no longer
a theory' but a reality.
Meegwetch
All my relations

Warrior; the theoryanyway. This is

Christina Patterson
Actor

"WHOS Perspective"
I was full of excitement and

nerves to be back to perform at Wil
liam Head on Stage but not for the
reasons many might think. People
want to hear about the drama of how

it feels to be working closely with
inmates, the press loves the analogy
of die ominous feeling of the gate
slamming shut behind you when you
enter the prison. Though I'm not
naive to die realities ofthe surround

ings, my nerves were merely the
usual 'actors first day meetinga new
'Yeah, but it doesn t smell like a bomb!"
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cast nerves'. For I had been here

SI

them.

before and as we

Theatre is a venue in

drove up the winding
road far back in Au

which everyone must

gust to start rehears
als on The Elephant

to draw their characters,

Man

the

look inside themselves

and in doing so we are
all somewhat exposed

routine

started to paint itself
back into my memory.

as vulnerable and brave

the three ofus 'outsid

and equal. To see a
glimmer of this side of

ers' I couldn't resist

someone whom no one

subjecting Ian and

expects to have is very
hopeful and promising.

As the 'veteran' of
p»)

Amanda

to

some

(well, many) of those
memories to our pro
duction of Our Coun

Wl

You can't not make

Mfcsp^u^0

try's Good back in
1996. We'd drive up
and gush over who was cute or who
was nice. "Burt made me two

wooden boxes." "Kenny gave me a
hummingbird feather." "Richard
baked me a birthday cake." "I said
'what a goof about the director by
accident (he was being silly and my
family uses the term affectionately)
and got a good frowning for it." "We
cried when it ended." "They treated
us like princesses." And on, and on.
Right away there were differ
ences, from the Ion Scanner we
passed at the gate to Jessie the Drug

Dog. Cute and waggy tail aside,
even with nothing to worry about I
still found myself thinking "please
don't sit down dog, please don't sit
down (indicating contraband)... and
please don't eat my sesame snacks."
The biggest difference though was
now that William Head is a mini

mum security, we were faced with
an abundance ofcast changes. This,
coupled with the amount of time I
was away from rehearsals for my
September wedding made it seem as
though the usual show camaraderie
that actors look forward to wasn't

going to be. There were different

attitudes, aptitudes, and a blow-up
or two during rehearsals.We all lis
tened to some crass jokes and noted
our differences in upbringing, all

friends as closing night

"Ialready have looked deep inside myself.

draws nearer and with

That's why I 'm in therapy."

each passing show, the
inevitable

becomes

which addedto the feelingthat sorely
the bonding experience was not go

more apparent; soon it will end and

ing to exist for this production and
in a way I felt somewhat relieved. I

nous sound of the gate closing be
hind us for the last time after we say
goodbye.

was content to not have to face the

we'll be faced with the more omi

same sadness I did at the conclusion

ofOur Country's Good. I feel badly
when I think back to how my then-

boyfriend must have felt having his
girlfriend mopearound the house for
three days, depressed and uncommu

Jon Thomas
Actor

"OPENING NIGHT"

nicative because she could no longer

see her friends, the guys in jail. It
was a relief that I likely wouldn't
feel that sad again.
Well, as flaky as it my sound,

opening night worked its magic and
it became more difficult to stay aloof
with everyone sharing the same
nerves. When a 'hardened' criminal

tells you "I need a net to catch all
these butterflies" you're no longer
in a prisonbut in a theatrewith guys
experiencing their firsttime on stage.
Suddenly it's not so easy to keep a
distance when you're putting on a
guys eyeliner, or you're sharing
cheesecake or brownies that one of

the guys made, joking around. Or
trying to get past a guy to the donuts
because he's taken your request
"don't let me eat anymore ofthese"
to heart and as self-designated donut
police protects you valiantly from

It's the opening night
the crowd goes quiet
and the lights go bright
With my mind racing
it's my Friend I'm bracing
To give me the power
So I can go the whole hour
With nothing but the best
who cares about the rest

The feeling of a job well done
And the person I've become
Now the ending is here
All the people stand and cheer
it sounds like music to my ear
with a big smile on my Face
I never thought I would stand in
this place
I will keep this experience in my
heart

And will always appreciate this
new art.
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Arctic Art: A

Credit to a Brave &

tury: "I have learnedmuch from my
teachers, and from my colleagues
more than my teachers, and from my

much that night as all viewed the
slide show. In describing the terri

tory, Dr. Zuk usedexpressions such

students more tiian from all".

as: The Land of die Polar Bear, The

Land of the Iceberg, The Land of
the Reindeer, and one phraseology
with which manyof us werealready-

ing temperatures. These are some of
the words that might materialize into

With a skilful presentation of
slides and 10 posters/pictures, die
presenter was able to enthuse his
captive audience with a narrationon
each example shown and also by
interspersing die explanations with
some of his own personal experi

the minds of those who hear the ex

ences he recounted the period in his

ple who havea different view of life

pression, 'arctic', but have never

life when he had been a resident in

than those who do not inhabit such

dwelt there. The arctic is a vast re

this far northern region ofour globe.

gion, the people inhabiting it being
are primarily the Inuit, but also
present are Dene, Cree, Naskapi,

We witnessed from the slides that
this is a beautiful and bountiful

a harsh environment; dieir approach
to survival is in sharp contrast to the
mode diat non-arctic people might

homeland. Dr. Zuk's clear and easy-

use to encounter and deal with the

Innu and Metis. On the evening of
November 4th, the William Head
population was delighted to hear Dr.
Bill Zuk of die Department of Edu
cation at the University of Victoria.

to-follow conversational style and
informative approach helped to
make his exposition even more in
teresting. Questions from the

elements. Naturally, this is reflected
in their art. Persevering in a land
where the sun doesn't come up every

Hardy People
by Richard Roy
The Arctic. White. Unrelenting.
Bitter. Unforgiving. Sub-zero, freez

The event had been advertised as:

attendees were answered with the
same animated enthusiasm that he

Spirit of the Arctic: Monumental
Art, Future Legacy. Delivering a
talk that dealt with this part of the
world, Dr. Zuk spoke for about an
hour and his emphasis was on the
art of the inhabitants of tliis icy,
frigid, northern region.
The theme of his presentation
centered on the appreciation and the

displayed and maintained through

differences between the old and the

He took into consideration the fact

new ways that the Inuit have found
inexpressing their artistic nature and
by extension, displaying their cul

that they too were adapting to the
changes in their own culture. The
question of changing times and
changes within the Inuit culture
were dealt with profes

ture.

Dr. Zuk began his lecture with a
brief personal history. He had been
an educator in the Iglooluk area in
this Arctic region at the Grade
School level. The curriculum as set

by the Ministry of Education of On
tario was in use, but he requested
that his students bring into die class
room, their stories from home and
in addition to this he spoke to the
elders to solicit their assistance in

advising him as to what would help
him to educate the Inuit children. It

brings to mind what is written in the
Palestinian Talmud of the 4th cen
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out the entire delivery. Stating that
he was as much at William Head to

learn from us by means of die ques
tions we posed him, in our opinion
is the sign of a proficient lecturer
and teacher. It was with this identi

cal approach, we were informed,
that he had taught the Inuit children.

sionally by die Dr.
Zuk.
The

evening's
lecture participants
learned

•

familiar: The Land of die Midnight
Sun.

The exposition induced the au
dience to personally reflect on a peo

day thewaywe expect it,causedthe
inhabitants ofdiis land to survive in

a different way than people who do
not experience this occurrence. Dr.

i

Zuk engaged us to think about what
it would be like to cope witii this
change, this long dreary darkness.
We were also able to think about
what it must feel like when the sun

returns to a land after not having
shone for quite a few months. For
the people there, as it would be for
anyone, it is a time to rejoice, to cel
ebrate, to dance. It is also a time

when they begin to build their ig
loos. We observed how an igloo
could be cut and built by these
master builders of
icehouses in the

astonishing
time

of

seven

minutes!
These

days

1

r

the people livingtherehave beenen
couraged to live in pre-fabricated
houses. It is heart warming to hear
that, because these factory-made
dwellings have individual rooms, die
Inuit tear down the walls in order to

create one larger room. The expla
nation given is that they do not want
to cut themselves off from one an

cold and half dark, and what nonNortherners would refer to, as un

friendly land because of the inhos
pitable cold. The insistence of the
inhabitants on remaining in this part
ofthe world is one ofthe factors that

which for the Inuit is often a source

On some of the slides we were

of fresh water.

r

Dr. Zuk spoke is a woman named
Kenojuak Ashevak. Born in 1927,
Kenojuak became famous around
the world, thanks to her masterpiece

r

the art alive and well. He linked the

different approaches to art and the
manner in which the people have
adapted to this contrasting land of

other, a lesson we might all be en
couraged to ponder.
One slide was ofa large iceberg,

r

r

ity to adaptto changingtimes, keeps

One of the artists about whom

makes them strong, said Dr. Zuk.
shown the works ofanother famous

Inuit artist by the name of Abraham

The audience lefp

The Enchanted Owl, of which Dr.

phe room knowing

Zuk brought a poster ofthe famous
work for all present to see and ad

PHeif had learned

mire. This famous arctic artist has

more abouP a cm(Pure

left us a rich legacy. She uses na
ture as her main theme, emphasiz
ingthe beauty ofthe universearound
her.

On the floor, set orderly before
us, were a set often colours, glossy

posters depictingdifferent styles of
these northern peoples' art. In the
array there were two pictures side
by side of contrasting sculptures of

and ips people and
pheir life in a land
where mosp of ms
Would neverconsider

living

a walrus - one old, one new or mod

have explained to us the manner in
which igloos are built. One such
habitat was built in seven minutes

or so. It was interesting to learn that
Buckminster Fuller, who is known
in the western world for the discov

ery of the strength and durability of
the geodesic dome, was not actually
the first to come upon this phenom
enon. What was brought out in the
lecture is that this 'discovery' had
been in use by these arctic people
long before Mr. Fullerarrived on the
scene. It might also be noted here
that the geodesic dome concept had
been a pragmatic part ofthe natives
of Africa long before America was
even 'discovered'.
One of the artifacts that Dr. Zuk

brought in was a small sculptured
polar bear, about 5 cm long and 2
cm high. It was a part ofa chess set
in which the bear represented the
king, the caribou was the queen, the
walrus was the bishop, the igloo was
the rook, the narwhale was the

knight and the seals were the pawns.
This demonstrates a modern adap
tation ofwhat had been used to make
art for centuries out ofwalrus tusks.

Dr. Zuk presented his material
well and his enthusiasm for his sub

ject was evident from the first word
to the last. The audience left the

room knowing they had learned
more about a culture and its people

em. The old style of art depicting

Angic Ruben. One of his pieces,

the walrus was of wood and feath

commissioned for the 1994 Com

ers. The newer representationofthe
walrus was constructed with pieces
of hubcaps and oil cans. Both de
pictions are true to the artists views
ofnature and both are worthy to be
calledgreat art.This contrast shows
the old and the new way of looking
at the same thing, hence, that art fits
the time during which it is created.

monwealth Games was shown to us.

and their life in a land where most

It stands about 16 feet high, monu
mentally towering above the games

of us would never consider living.
We left the building feeling that we
had learneda profound lesson in ad
aptation. To realize, throughpictures
and slides that a people, arctic na
tions, have chosen to live in what

attendees.

We were also given some insight
into the daily life itself of this rug
ged people. Through his talk we are
able to imagine what it must be like
to be migratory in nature and there
fore emphasizing the need to have
things in a compact way in order not
to travel too heavily loaded. Only
those articlesnecessary for survival

only survive, but adapt, and not only
adapt but create such beautifully
lasting art, is not only a credit to
these hardy people but also a credit

change comes out oftradition. This
is a way to revitalizethe tradition of

would be carried.

to the human race as well. Their ex

their art. This innovation, the abil

Zuk himselfwe were able to see and

Both used material that were read

ily availableto give birth to art. Isn't
this what art is all about? Dr. Zuk

pointedout enthusiastically thatthis

Through pictures taken by Dr.

some would consider one of the
harshest climates on earth and not

istence, their perseverance, and their
art elevates us all.

£>
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Post

Incarceration

Syndrome (PIC

>®

'

by Terence T. Gorski
Post Incarceration Syndrome
(PICS) is a serious problem that
contributes to relapse in addicted and
mentally ill offenders who are re
leased from correctional institutions.

Post Incarceration Syndrome

incarcerated and recently released

(PICS)
Operational Definition

prisoners that are caused by being
subjected to prolonged incarceration

The Post Incarceration Syn-

in environments of punishment with

drome (PICS) is a mixed mental dis

fewopportunities for education, job
training, or rehabilitation. The
symptoms are most severe in pris
onerssubjected to prolonged solitary

order with four clusters of symp
toms: (I) Institutionalised Personal

ity Traits resulting from a chronic
state oflearned helplessness, (2) Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
from both pre-incarceration trauma
and institutional abuse, (3) Antiso-

confinement and severe institutional
abuse.

Currently 60% of prisoners have
been in prison before and there is
growing evidence that the Post In
carceration Syndrome (PICS) is a
contributing factor to this high rate
of recidivism.

The concept of a post incarcera
tion syndrome (PICS) has emerged

akes

from clinical consolation work with

criminaljustice system rehabilitation
programs working with currently
incarcerated prisoners and with ad
diction treatment programs and com
munity mental health centres work
ing with recently released prisoners.
The article will provide an op

The severity of symptoms is re
lated to the level of coping skills

prior to incarceration, die length of

erational definition of the Post In-

incarceration, the restrictiveness of
the incarceration environment, the

Shor
carceration Syndrome (PICS), de

scribe the common symptoms, rec
ommend approaches to diagnosis
and treatment, explore the implica
tions of the serious new syndrome
for community safety, and discuss
the need for political action to re
duce the number of prisoners and

cial Personality- Traits (ASPT) de
veloped as a coping response to in
stitutional abuse, and (4) a Social-

Sensory Deprivation Syndrome
caused by prolonged exposure to
solitary confinement. PICS often
coexists witii substance use disor

assure more humane treatment

ders and a variety- of affective and
personality disorders.

within our prisons, jails, and correc
tional institutions as a means ofpre

The Post Incarceration Syn
drome (PICS) is a set of symptoms

vention.

that are present in many currently
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number and severity of institutional
abuse episodes experienced, the
number and duration of episodes of
solitary confinement, and die degree
of involvement in educational, vo
cational, and rehabilitation pro
grams.

Symptoms of
Post Incarceration Syndrome
(PICS)
Below is a more detailed descrip
tion of four clusters ofsymptoms of
Post Incarceration Syndrome
(PICS):
1) Institutionalised PersonalityTraits - Are caused by living in an

oppressive environment that de
mands: passive compliance to the
demands of authority figures, pas

siveacceptance of severely restricted

CORRECTION(S)
Is a biannual journal dedicated
to the poetics and vision of
prisoners. For info, contact:
Corrections(s)
PO Box 1234

New York. NY 10276

Subscriptions are $3 per issue
for prisoners. $8 per issue for
non-incarcerated individuals.
Prisoner submission are

Quite welcome.
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acts of daily living, the repression
ofpersonal lifestyle preferences, the
elimination of critical thinking and
individual decision making, and in
ternalised acceptance of severe re
strictions on the honest self-expres
sion thought and feelings.
2) Post Traumatic Stress Disor
der - PTSD from both traumatic

experiences before incarcerationand
institutionalabuse during incarcera
tion that includes the six clusters of

v5S|
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symptoms: (1) intrusive memories
and flashbacks to episodes ofsevere
institutional abuse; (2) in
tense psychological distress
and physiological reactivity
when exposed to cues trigger
ing memories of the institu
tional abuse; (3) episodes of

can be generalised to others after
release.

3) Antisocial Personality Traits
- both pre-existing and developed
within the institution as an institu

tional coping skill and psychologi
cal defence mechanism. The primary
antisocial personality traits involve
the tendency to challenge authority,
break rules, and victimise others. In

patients with PICS these tendencies
are veiled by the passive aggressive
style that is part of the institutional
ised personality. Patients with PICS
tend to be duplicitous, acting in a
compliant and passive aggressive
manner with therapists and other
perceived authority figures while
being capable of direct threatening
and aggressive behaviour when
alone with peers outside of the per
ceived control of those in authority.
This is a direct result of the inter

nalisedcoping behaviourrequired to
survive in a harshly punitive correc
tional institution that has two sets

ofsurvival mles: passive aggression
with the guards, and actively aggres
sive with predatory inmates.
4) Social-Sensory Deprivation

Syndrome - is caused by the effects
of prolonged solitary confinement
that imposes both social isolation
and sensory deprivation. These
symptoms include severe chronic
headaches, developmental regres
sion, impaired impulse control, dis
sociation, inability to concentrate,
repressed rage, inability to control
primitive drives and instincts, inabil
ity to plan beyond the moment, in
ability to anticipate logical conse
quences ofbehaviour, out ofcontrol
obsessive thinking, and borderline
personality traits. [Reference:
Grassian, Stuart, Psychopathological effects of solitary confinement,
American Journal of Psychiatry,
140, 1450-1454(1983)]
The syndrome is most severe in
prisoners incarcerated for longer
than one year in a punishment ori
entated environment, who have ex
periencedmultiple episodes ofinsti
tutional abuse, who have had little
or no access to education, vocational
training, or rehabilitation, who have
been subjected to 30 days or longer
in solitary confinement, and who

dissociation, emotional
numbing, and restricted af

W|

fect; (4) chronic problems
with mental functioning that
include irritability, outbursts
of anger, difficulty concen
trating, sleep disturbances,
and an exaggeratedstartle re
sponse; (5) persistent avoid
ance of anything that would
trigger memories ofthe trau
matic events; (6) hyper-vigi
lance, generated paranoia,
and reduced capacity to trust
caused by constant fear of
abuse from both correctional

(J*!**"
Tm dating a turtle, Hank. Ifyou'vegota better cryfor help, Tm allears.

staff and other inmates that
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class areas into slums. (Source:

have experienced frequent and se
vere episodes of trauma as a result

ASK
OUT OF
BOUNDS V

of institutional abuse.

The syndrome is least severe in
prisoners incarcerated for shorter
periods oftime in rehabilitation ori
ented programs, who have reason
able access to educational and vo

cational training, and who have not
been subjected to solitary confine
ment, and who have not experienced
severe episodes of institutional

Do you have aquestion about
our magazine?

abuse.

About life in prison?

Commentary about
Post Incarceration Syndrome
(PICS)
There is good reason to be con

You can write to us, the staff

tf Out otBounds, wtn my nl
the authors whose writing you

cerned because about 40% of the

total incarcerated population (cur
rently .7 million prisonersand grow
ing) are released each year. The
number of prisoners being deprived
ofrehabilitation services, experienc
ing severely restrictive daily rou
tines, being held in solitary confine
ment for prolonged periods oftime,
or being abused by other inmates or
correctional staff is increasing.
The effect of releasing this
number of prisoners with psychiat
ric damage from prolonged incar
ceration can have a number of dev

astating impacts upon American

see in this issue (and we will

gladly forward itto them).

Sabol, William, Urban Institute,
Washington, DC)
The nation's treatment providers,
especially addiction treatment pro

grams and community mental health
centres, are already experiencing a

growing number of clients experi
encing the Post Incarceration Syn
drome (PICS). This increase is due
to a number of factors including:the

increasing size ofthe prisoner popu
lation, the increasing use of restric
tive andpunishing institutional prac
tices, the reduction ofaccessto edu
cation, vocational training, and re
habilitation programs; the increas
ing use of solitary confinement and
thegrowing number ofmaximumse
curity and super-max type prisons
and jails.
Both the numbers of clients suf

fering from PICS and the average
severityof symptoms is expected to
increase over the next decade. In

society including the further devas
tation ofinner city communities and

1995 there were 463,284 prisoners
released back into the community.

the destabilisation ofblue-collar and
middle class districts unable to rea

Based uponconservative projections
in the growth of the prisoner popu
lation it is projected that in the year

bsorb returning prisoners who are
less likely to get jobs, more likely to
commit crimes, more likely to dis
rupt families. This could turn many
currently struggling lower middle

2000 there will be 660,000 prison
ers returnedto the community, in the

year 2005 there willbe 887,000 pris
oners returnedto the community, and

•-&<•
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in the year 2010 1.2 million prison
ers will be released. (Reference:

p*?

Abramsky, Sasha, When They Get
Out, Atlantic Monthly, June, 1999
p. 30). The prediction of greater
symptom severity is based upon the
growing trend towards longer peri
ods of incarceration, more restric

tive and punitive conditions in cor
sn

w\

rectional institutions, decreasing
access to education,vocationaltrain

ing, and rehabilitation, and the in
creasinguse ofsolitary confinement
asa tool forreducing thecost ofpris
oner management.

F
pi

Clients with PICS are at a high
risk for developing substance de
pendence, relapsing into substance
abuse if they were previously ad
dicted, relapsing to active mental ill
nessifthey werepreviously mentally
ill, and returning to a life ofaggres
sion, violence, and crime. They are
also at high risk of chronic unem
ployment and homelessness.
This is because released prison
ers experiencing PICS tend to expe
rience a six stage post release symp
tom progression leading to recidi
vism and often are not qualified for

social benefits needed to secure ad
diction, mental health, and occupa

tion training services.
STAGE 1 of this Post Release

Syndrome is marked by Helpless
nessandhopelessness due to inabil
ity to develop a plan for community
re-entry, often complicated by the
inabilityto secure funding for treat
ment or job training;
STAGE 2 is marked by an in
tense immobilising fear;
STAGE 3 is marked by the emer
gence of intense free-floating anger

andrage andtheemergence of flash
backsandothersymptomsof PTSD;
STAGE 4 is marked by a ten

dency toward impulse violence upon
minimal provocation;
STAGE 5 is marked by an effort
to avoid violenceby severe isolation
to avoid the triggers of violence;
STAGE 6 is marked by the in
tensification of flashbacks, night
mares, sleep impairments, and im

pulse control problems caused by
self-imposed isolation. This leads to
acting out behaviours, aggression,
violence, and crime, which in turn
sets the stages for arrest and incar-

ceration.

Currently60% of prisoners have
been in prison before and there is
growing evidence that the Post In
carceration Syndrome (PICS) is a
contributing factor to this high rate
of recidivism.

Since PICS is created by crimi

nal justice system policy and pro
gramming inourwell intentioned but
misguided attempts to stop crime,
the epidemic can be prevented and
public safety protected by changing
the public policies that call for in
carcerating more people, for longer
periods of time, for less severe of
fences, in more punitive environ
ments that emphasise the use ofsoli
tary confinement, that eliminate or
severely restrict prisoner access to
educational, vocational, and reha

bilitation programs while incarcer
ated.

The political antidote for PICS
is to implement public policies that:
(1) Fundthe training andexpansion
of community based addiction and
mental health programs staffed by
professionals trained to meet the
needs ofcriminal justice system cli
ents diverted into treatment by court

programs and released back to the
community after incarceration; (2)
expand the role of drug and mental

si

health courts that promote treatment
alternatives to incarceration; (3) con
vert 80% of our federal, state, and

county correctional facilities intore
habilitationprograms with daily in
volvement in educational, voca

tional, and rehabilitation programs;

(4) eliminate required long mandated
minimum sentences; (5) instituteuni
versal pre-release programs for all
offenders with the goal of preparing
them to transition into community
based addiction and mental health

"Now, ifyou couldlook down atyourshoes when
Imentionyourtroubledyouth, Tdappreciate it.°

programs; (6) assuring that all re
leased prisoners haveaccess to pub
licly funded programs for addiction
and mental health treatment upon
release.
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shuffling of dad's jeans and leather

Hunger

before I can chance turning on some

by Dustin Olson

light to read. Can't alert him that I

I switch on the lamp beside me.
Dad and I have rarely gotten

The delicate thunder of dad's mo

ing busted for the ominous cloud of

along. There was a small period a
few years ago that I felt our rela
tionship wasgreat. Mom was going
through some sortof psychotic epi
sodeofcounting carsthat speddown

torbike rolling into the parking lot,
the solitary headlight, almost es
capedmy surveillance. Man I hope
he didn't see me, I'll pay for

tobacco that is clawing at my door.

the street in front ofour house. Any

It's been a long time sincedad and I

way she decided to leave home for

were civil with one another, for some

awhile. I guess there are only so
many cars and so many times you

this... well not like he doesn't know

eye to eye.
I'm tired of his shit and truth is I

can paint a house. She needed a

don't think he is very happy with me
either. Could be that he's not pleased
that I am failing in school, or that I

and I was left alone with dad.
As far as I can remember I have

was just charged with theft under

Mom came back but left to grand
mas' beach house shortly after. I

am up, in case forsome strangerea

"Fuck!" I hastily grindthe cherry

ofmy cigarette into the windowsill.

that I smoke. Still, I'm not allowed
to in the house.

My conniving fourteen-year-old
eyes lay in wait for the opportunity
to dump the smoulderingbutt. I spot
dad bringingthe bike to a stop, turn
ing the key and gliding his left leg
offofthe seat. Perfect, here we go. I

dart my hand through the small
screen opening and release the evi
dence, letting it tumble through the
night air. Breath held as the butt

son he decides to come in and talk,
that of course would lead to me be

reason we just haven't been seeing

$1000 or even that mom recently

found a stash of empty bottles of
whiskey, a hash pipe and an empty
change purse that I had stolen from
grandma. I'm sure that these may
be a part of the reason but I don't

crashes into the already dewy grass.

think that's allofit. Anyways he just
started working night shifts for the

I slowly release the pent up air. He

next few weeks.

didn't see a thing.

There it is, a crack followed by
a shuffle and the light thump of air
being forced out as the door closes.

Resting back upon my bed I
await the crack ofthe front door, the

^T^P
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break from whatever was ailing her

.

didn't really miss her but I did get
to finally realise who my dad was
and I got to like him quite a bit.
Around three months later I found

myself with mom half way across
the country, leaving dad in the dust.
I think that it was only about six
months laterthat he joined us. From
that point on things became differ
ent.

A loud rumble breaks my medi
tation, it seems that my stomach is

to him. He is no doubt planted on

r
I
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never gotten along with dad better.

craving a pizza pop or maybea hot
dog hmmm... shit that means that I
am going to haveto say something

J
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the chair unwinding with some tel
evision downstairs. Little by little I

DD L

pull myself off ofthe waterbed and
drag my burnt out body to the mir
ror. Eyes arejust fine, no redness.
My stomach wouldhavehauled me
down there eventually.

SET M TOUCH

I creep to the door and turn the

WITH TOUR

&OOZEHOUMD

brass knob. The door breaks into the

^NI&HTLY,^

dark,the faint sounds ofmy sister's

•
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and mother's unhurried sleeping

breath crawl into my ears. Peering
overthe railing I see the blue hue of
the television and catch wind of a

soft chuckle emitting from dad's
throat. Well at least he's in a good
fe&SM—

mood. I gather speed and take off
down the stairs not stoppinguntilthe
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thin orange box of pizza pops wel
comes me at the freezer.

pi

in

"You ever watch this guy?" en
quires dad from the next room.
"Whose that?" I ask, tossing the
food into the microwave and punch
ing in the time.
<cMorton Downey Jr. This guy is
an asshole to everyone who steps on
the stage. It's hilarious."he answers.
Damnit; was that some sort of
invite? I just wanted to get down

here, grab some food andgetthe hell
back to my room. The ding of the
microwave brings my tired hands
Pi

into action, the waft of pre-packaged
assimilated cheese assaults my nos
trils causing another grumble in my
stomach. My fingerinforms me that
the middle of the pizza pop is still
cold...fuck it.

L
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"No, I've never seen this guy," I
state while ploppingmyselfdown on
the adjacent cold beige couch and
stuff the food into my face.
"Don't you fucking breath when
you eat!" Dad says.
My eyebrows raise, my mouth
slightly opens and I take a gulp of
air. Why did I come down here? I
could have made it to the morning
without food. Fuck me do I hate this

guy!
I begin to raise myselfoff ofthe
couch throwing the last cold bite of

food into my mouth. I'll just leave
now before something else is said.
Mid-movement dad thwarts me.

"How are you doing?" he says
with what I think to be a trace of
concern.

"Good." I bang off.
"Yah, no problems?"
No problems? Fuck do I wish.
Well let's see. I just received a pen
cil embedded into my head today

from some guy at school who didn't
like me but that's alright because at

gym afterwards I made up for it by
taking some nerd's money and slap
ping him inthe facethree times. Last
week I got beat up by two guys but

luckily I was able to turtle before
they got thebest ofme, insteadI only
lost my Led Zeppelin shirt, yah, you
know the one, my favourite. I have
an incredible amount of anxiety

when I see you and to talk to you.
Sometimes terrifies me because I

just don't know how to take you
anymore.And yes I desperately want
to spend time with you, to go out
and do anything with you because
yes, I do love you but I don't know
how to say it and that drives me nuts.
Any problems? Well there was
mom bawling at the kitchen table
last night while you were at work. I
guess sheneeded to tell me yet again
how bad your relationship is. I guess
that she'll be going crazy and leav
ing us but I don't really know and
do you know what? I can't take her
problems on anymore either. I can
hardly deal with my own. "No, eve
rything is fine."
"You know I love you and I
would doanything for you, your sis
ter and your mom." he says whole
heartedly, his eyes sendingthe point
into me.

"Yah, I know." Yes I truly do

know that, but I hardly know which

way is up or down these past fewyears.

Strutting across the stage Morton
Downey Jr. interruptsour discourse.
He vacuums back another cigarette
and in an enraged voice brings the

gueststo the edgeoftheirhardseats.
I sympathise with their discomfort
but for the moment I am at ease I
settle back down into the folds of
the couch.
Tomorrow is tomorrow and sel

dom do I find security these days but
looking to my dad who appears at
the moment to be intently watching
the television a warmth spreadsover
me. Yes there has been a lot ofrocky
times and sometimes the man in front
of me could be better described as

the enemy rather than my father. I

want to try but I can't see anything
changing in the near future. Com
munication has never been our forte

but for right now as I sit here and
stare at this man in admiration I see

for the first time in my life who he
is, who I am and who I will be.
A smile washes over my lips and
for the moment my stomach doesn't
hurt, for the moment I find what I
hunger for every day.
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Wolverine and

the Boy
by Sullvie Lee Tom ah
A long time ago there was this
Sekani man, his wife, and grand
mother (mother in law). The Sekani

manhuntedevery day for fresh meat
for the whole winter months until it
was March time, the time when the

crust formed on top of the snow.
That's when it began. Every
night a man would sneak into the old
lady's lodge and lav- with her.. This
went on for some time until she be

gan to suspect it was her son in law
that was coming to her every night.
When she felt certain it was her son

in law, when she felt that he liked
her more than he liked her daughter
she began to have a plan. She would
get rid of her daughter.
One day the Sekani man told his
wife, "I'm going hunting, follow me,
where you find my pack laying on

the ground make a camp there, I'll
go on ahead, follow witii our tilings."
He then gathered up his hunting sup
plies and his pack and left.

Both women finished packing
their belongings getting ready to go,
but the old lady still wanted to kill

towards him and never said any
thing.

her own daughter. So she told her
daughter, "Come to me my child.'1
Her daughter obeyed her mother.
The old lady examined her daugh

wife die Sekani man said, '""What did

ter's head for lice. "Oh dear! You

have a lot of head louse - they're
almost eating you alive!" As she said
this she kept looking in her hair and
told her daughter, "Here, lay your
head on my lap." The girl obeyed.
She kept checking her daughter's
hair, told her there was more near
her ear, and with that the old lady
stuck a sewing awl down the girl's
ear, killing her.

The old lady went about pack
ing and then dressed in her daugh
ter's clothes. She followed her son

in law's tracks until she came upon
his pack on a tree. The old lady
quickly set up two camps. She tied
up her dogs then she made fire at
both camps. She sat at her daugh
ter's camp. Towards evening her son
in law was coming back from hunt
ing and packing moose meat. He put

his pack down. Shesat withher back

Thinking he was talking to his

I say to you before I left? What's
wrong with you? Take some meat
out of my pack and give some to

grandma." She got up and took the
meat out (I guess he never noticed
her old hands.) She took all the meat
out. He told her "Give some moose

meat to grandma." She went to the
empty camp and gave die meat to
the dogs. The dogs started to fight
over the moose meat.

She went back to the Sekani

man's camp and sat downagain, still
with her back towards him. He said,

"Why are the dogs fighting?"
She replied, "Oh, grandmother
threw scrap meat to themand that's
why they're fighting!"
The Sekani man thought to him
self - 'she sure doesn't sound like

my wife, it's not her at all, and not
her voice.' He was suspicious, the

old lady kept her face hidden and
always turned away from him. He
grabbed her and swung her around
towards him.

The Sekani man told her, "You
aren't funny, why didn't you say
this was your camp?"
The old lady replied, "Let me
be the one to grow your child."
The Sekani man got so angry
at this old woman's treachery he
told her, "Oh yes! You would be
the one to grow! Just wait!" He
sharpened his knife and used it to
cut off her leg. He then beat her
with her own leg until she died.
He left her there and went to find
his wife.

When he found where the old

lady had covered her with sticks
he felt a great pain in his heart as
he lifted up her still warm body.
The Sekani man knew he had to
C ::'£^
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cut his wife to try to save the life
inside her. The baby was still alive
so he wrapped him in furs and he

kept that baby boy.
For many changing seasons the
Sekani man took the baby every
where he went. One day he was out

hunting far away from his camp and
he came upon a martin up on a tree.

snowshoeprintswere growingmuch
larger. Still he continued the chase.

structed the boy to climb the tree.

Meanwhile the child had grown
to know wolverine as his father and

you cannotget downwithout hishelp

one day wolverine was making a

The Sekani man told his story to the

bow and arrows for the child. The
child said to the wolverine. "Father

martin. He asked the martin to

I saw the grouse fly away!"

babysit for him that he can't pack
the baby when he's hunting that the
baby was too big now.

Martin agreed to babysit for him.

Wolverine said, "Well shoot them

if you like."
The boy ran off chasing the

grouse. "I'll catch up with youlater."
The boy was running, shooting his

"Wait for the wolverine and tell him

and when the wolverine comes up

the tree to help you knock him over
the head with a big green stick." And
witii that the Sekani man left the boy

to climb up the tree and wait for the
wolverine.

The wolverine father came and

looked up the tree at the boy, and

said, "Hurry up and get down. Why

raise him." The martin refused, and

him.

did you run away with that man? Did
he tell you he was your father? Did
that guy grow you up? So get down
now and hurry up."
The boy said, "Father, I can't get
down to you. Please help me. Pack

said, "The man told me to keep him."
But the martin was too small to fight
wolverine. So wolverine took away
the baby and left.
Poor little martin sat there cry

The boy said, "Father don't come
near me. My other father will smell
you on me." The man father ex
plained the story of how he had been
looking for him for years, how the

tree after him. The boy said, "Daddy
turn around, dirt might fall in your
eyes." So wolverine turned around.
The boy then bashed the father wol

ing until the Sekani man came back

wolverine had stole him, that the

verine in die back of the head. The

When the baby cried the martin
stuck his tongue into the child's
mouth keeping the child quiet. He

arrows when suddenly he saw some
thing that made him stop and stand

He said, "Give me the baby. Let me

very still. That was the day his man
father had finally caught up with

did this often. Then wolverine came!

from hunting. The Sekani man said
to martin, "Why die tears? Where's
my child?"
'That wolverine took him away
from me even though I pleaded with
him. He went in that direction."

wolverine wasn't even his father. He

wolverine fell from the tree. Then

told die boy he must come with him
and that they had to run because
wolverine would become very angry.

the Sekani man jumped out from
behind a spruce tree and while the
wolverine was yet on die ground, the

He took his boy and ran back to
wards his camp.

ine.

chased after the wolverine and child,

tracking them for a long ways. He
came upon wolverine's camp and
found his child's undergarments lay
ing there. Then he saw a child's foot
print along with that of the wolver

Meanwhile wolverine had a fire

So this is the story of how the
Sekani man took back his child. The

keeping the boy, he usually is right
behind me." He didn't know what

had happened. The wolverine turned
back to look for him. He ran along

them. He crossed rivers and moun

until he came to the place
he left the boy and im
mediately knew what
had happened. "Man

tains. Leaves fell, snows came and

had taken back the

ine's.

The Sekani man began to follow

went before he came upon the sec

boy." he angrily said.

ond camp. There he found little
snowshoe prints along with the wol
verine's sign. The man continued his
journey to find his son but wolver
ine was very clever and many more
seasons passed and each time the

"Why you run away

the Sekani man and

man found another of wolverine's

the boy.

camps it was already empty. By the
fourth camp he saw how the child's

Sekani man killed the father wolver

started and was waiting for the boy.
He wondered, "I wonder what's

martin said.

The man was very angry. He

me down." Wolverine climbed the

boy grew into a great hunter and
trapper and was able to provide for
many. In battles he was a fearless
warrior, it seemed nothing could
harm him. Over time, the boy who
had been grown up by wolverine, be
came a great powerful
leader for all
the Sekani

peoples.

with him? When I

catch up with you
you'll see." The
wolverine followed

_ry

Meanwhile

the

man

in-

'ftte'-;

W'^-"r^;f:::i^
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X-Mas Maximus
Horriblus
by Ryan Love
Once again another Christmas
Day in prison. I have an apprecia
tion for the way things are now, com
paredto the way they were. Living
in a house (of sorts) here in William
Head with my four confined com
patriots we will have saved up
enough of our weekly per diem to
afford a turkey or ham dinner. I will
purchase some kind of new decora
tion, and display it in some corner
or other of our living room. I will
write some letters and occasionally
glance out the unbarred window of
my room at the stormy sea that is
only 70 feet away, the shores ofPort
Angeles off in the distance. When
the holiday blahs invade my con
sciousness as they inevitably will, I
know that if I try hard enough I can

side, walking the 30 feet through the
enclosed quad to the kitchen door
where another guard was waiting.
""Why do you pat me down out
here when I'm going to get a butcher
knife in 30 seconds?" I sneered.

"I'm just doing my job." he re
plied.
"Well your job sucks" I shot
back, and brushed past him with a
smirk on my face.
For the next six hours I worked

hard as there was plenty to do; a
rarity in prison employment. I was
gladto immersemyselfin something
productive, still trying to leam from
yesterday's admonishment from an
other con for grabbing a broom and
sweeping up.
tsWhat the fuck are you doing?"
he had said. "That's someone's job
and if you do it for him he won't
have a reason to be here now will

Christmas to you too!" I replied, and
took it with me to the shower, stick

ing it to the underside of the towel
rack for safety's sake while in the
wet.

Back in my cell all clean and
dressed I proceeded to construct a

poor-mans pipe out of a used pop
can to smoke my smokeables with.
My benefactorappeared at the door,
so I invited him in to join me. He sat
on the bed but declined to partici
pate, the silly grin on his face tell
ing me he was doing just fine al
ready. As I applied a flame to the
festivities we heard the gate to the
range slam open and shut. Fear
welled up immediately. Were they
doing their rounds? He jumped off
the bed and peered down the range
for a few seconds, then sat back
"Well!? Was it the man?" I in

quired anxiously.

take comfort from the feet that I've

the smoke room?" Prison life was

come a long way since my very first
Christmas Day in a federal prison.
December 25, 1994,1 awoke at
5:45 a.m. to the metal clang of my
institutional alarm clock - my cell
door opening. Ten fast minutes to
clearthe cobwebs, put on my whites

taking some getting used to.

sponse. "If it was I would have said
so! Relax already, it's just a guy who

and head to the kitchen before the
door shut and locked me in for the

day. Christmas was the busiest time
ofthe year (so I had been told), pre
paring turkey dinner for the 300 or
so inmates residing in Edmonton
Maximum Security Institution. I had
arrivedon the July CanadaDay long
weekend to begin serving my life
sentence. If not working or taking
rehabilitative programs, we were
locked in our cells 20 hours a day
and let out for 3 meals in the dining
room and 1.5 hours of yard / 1.5
hours on the unit each night.
The guard in the bubble opened
the door to the range for me with a
button-push, then the sallyport door,
then the courtyard door. I was out
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was approached by one of the
kitchen stewards who asked if I
could work the second shift. I said

sure, having nothing else to do but
return to lock-up. (That, and all the
turkey I could eat would be ready in
an hour or two.)
The second six went by quickly,
but towards the end I felt the long
day in my bones. I was too used to
going back to sleepin the afternoon.
When I finally returned to the unit
at 6 p.m. the guys were wandering
around from cell to cell socializing,
as it was open-range for an hour and
a half. I grabbed my towel and soap,
anxious to take a shower at the end

ofthe hall and get the turkey grease
off of my skin. On my way by an
acquaintance stepped out ofhis cell
and produceda small piece ofhash.
"Merry Christmasmy man!" he said
with a big grin.
teWhy thank-you. And a Merry

(<$$,

down without a word.

he?They'll firehis ass. So why don't
you just fuck offand go sit down in

Just before the end of the shift I

<^

He sounded offended in his re

just came back from wherever."
I returned my attentions to the
drugs, putting the can to my lips
watching the hash as I burned it and
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in handcuffs while the other

three began ransacking my be
longings. I was taken to the
Unit Manager's office down
stairs, where the woman that

had caught me cold was stand
ing behind the unit manager
with a smirk on her face.

I was pushed down into the
chair across from the desk. The
U.M. leaned forward on his el
bows and said in a relaxed

'We find that all ofus, as a society, are to
blame, but only the defendant is guilty."

lengthily inhaled. It was then that I
noticed a pairoflegs standing in my
doorway, but I was unableto seethe

front of. As the door clanged shut I
sat shell-shocked for a couple ofsec
onds, then threw the rest ofthe hash

rest ofhim due to both hands in front

on the can and smoked it as fast as I

ofmy face. 'Well whoever it is they
aren't gettingany ofmine,' Ithought
to myself, but why weren't they say
ing anything? How rudejust stand
ing there like that!With a goodtoke
now in my lungs I lowered my
lighter-handand the smoking can to
shoot daggers at the rubber-necker.
What greeted my eyes was a short
woman guard, standing frozen,
mouth hanging open. She had come
on the unit checking the other side
of the L-shaped range first. My as
sociate had only seen a con that had
stood in the wrong place at the

could. I reasonedthat the best plan
was to get rid of the evidence. I
didn't know what was going to hap
pen, only that it was going to be
something bad.
Nothing happened for about fif

wrong time.
"Well what in the hell are you

doing?" she demanded.
"Well what the hell does it look

like?" was my answer. She pointed
at the guy on my bed and asked him
what he was doing. "Nothing." was
his quick reply. She barked at him
to get out, then looked down the
range to her partner/backup in the
bubble and raised a clenched fist, the

signal to lock the door she was in

teen minutes, I crushed the can as
small as I could, but with wire mesh
over the small window I couldn't
throw it out. Then the announcement

shouted over the loudspeaker for
everyone to lock up. My heart be
gan beating fast as I heardthe main
gate open and a lot of heavy boots
coming down the hall toward my
cell. When they arrived one looked
through the small window and
growled, "Stand up and put your
nose against the wall with your
hands behind your back! NOW!" As
I complied, half of me wondered
what the big deal was about, but the
other half was near panic. What
were they going to do?Why do they
want me to put my nose on the wall?
The door opened and they piled
into my cell, two ofthem putting me

voice, "So, Mr. Love. Do you
want to tell us what you were
doing there in your room ear
lier?" I remained silent, so he
continued. "We know you're
not a bad guy, so why don't you
tell us who gave you the drugs,
and you can go back to your
room and we'll just forget all
about this."

"I highly doubt you're going to
just forget about it." I said, looking
at my stocking feet.
"Well think of your friends then,
they're not going to be too happy
witii you when we go up there and
rip aparteachand every room look
ing because of you." My fear sub
sided somewhat as I stifled a giggle
at the idea of the guys thanking me
for ratting.
<cWelI gee, I think they would be
a lot less happy with me if I gave
you a name."
The woman spoke up. "What
about the guy that was in your room?

Maybe he has somethingto do with
this. Maybe we should bring him
down here and ask him some ques
tions."

"Go ahead." I replied. "He'd just
stopped by when you walked in so I
imagine he wouldn't be much help
to you."
It was then that the other staff

returned from my cell, one of them
holding the crushed-as-much-as-Icould pop can. I could smell the
burnt hash on it as he walked past
me to the desk and proudlydisplayed
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it to his superior.
"Last chance to help yourselfby
helping us Mr. Love."
"I appreciate your efforts, but I
can't do that."

"Okay then, take him to the
hole." he said, dismissing me with
the wave of one hand while putting
the can in the desk drawer with the
other.

I was escorted to the 'disassociation unit' at the far end of the

prison. My feet got really cold. The
range was not a brightly lit place,
the only noises being the clanging
ofmetal doors on metal frames, keys
and handcuffs jingling. I was
uncuffed and told to strip down na
ked in a waiting room of sorts, then
given regular institutional clothing;
T-shirt, tighty-whitey underwear,
black nylon socks, jeans. My clothes
were put in a plastic bag. The cells

got to this place in time and the in
justice of it all, managing to have a
good laugh at our misfortune. My
mattress and a couple of blankets

leaned down to begin packing it up
when the staff stopped me. They
began digging though everything.
Turned out they had to remove any
and all things metal, which mostly
entailed my recently purchased

myth of solitary confinement. We
made small talk about how we both

soon arrived. I threw them on the

Christmas canteen order. The

concrete floor beside the only bed his, as I had technically moved into
his cell. It was not a warm place,

Pringle chips' cardboard tube had a
metal bottom. The chips were
dumped in a plastic bag, the tube

maybe because it was -25 out. Con
densationdrippeddown the one out
side-facing wall, the thick metal-

taken. Next was the coffee whitener,

framed window, 3 inches wide and

3 feet high had a remarkable amount
of ice on it.

The amount of conversation we
had over the next weeks was amaz

ing. There was never a time when
either of us were lost for words.

Mind you, he had 101 storiesof past
crime sprees, drug deals, beautiful
women and amusing anecdotes, so I

were identical to that of the normal

was content to sit there with a smile

units, minus the frills of a stand-up
closet and shelving unit. There were
slots in the doors through which

on my face laughing at the situations
he detailed. It was likely more than
halfbullshit, but I didn't care. Soon
I was delivered all of my worldly
possessions that had been stuffed
into plastic garbage bags. My cell
had been unceremoniously stripped
clean. I was taken to the sallyport
where all was in a pile. My TV,
stereo, clothes, and my canteen. I

meals were delivered, and the entire
unit was sunk three feet in the

ground.

I was put in a cell with a guy who
I knew from working with in the
kitchen, who had been gone for
nearly three weeks. So much for the

for the same reason, and got put in
a bag. Cans of pop went too, as in
the hole you could only order plas
tic bottles. They didn't put the pop
in a plastic bag though. I guess the
four packs of American cigarettes
I'd purchased weren't allowedin the
hole because they were no where to
be found. I opened my mouth to in
quire but thought better of it. What
good would it do to ask?
Things weren't so bad fromthen
on, but the time wore on me, the
nothing, the nowhere. We settledinto
a routine. Get up at 8 a.m. to our
breakfast trays coming through the
slot, puttingthem on the floor by the
door and going back to steep until
the lunch trays woke us up. We'd
eat our lunch while still semi-warm,

have a smoke and go back to sleep
again until supper. The call for one
hourofyardwould sometimes wake
us up in the afternoon,
exercise alternated days
with showers. I show

ered once in a while, but

only once did I pace
around the 20x20 foot
enclosed-in-concrete

yard. The news saidone
time it was -50 with the

wind-chill. The day

CtfarW**"Well,for example,people who dorit have dungeons might spend
their eveningsplaying cards or watching television."
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would really begin at
supper-tray time, then it
was lying around, some
times sitting, watching
television. On January
2nd the Inmate Commit

tee finally secured the
purchase ofseveralpay-

three days it was
the only visit they

pocket, (hard to do handcuffed) went
to put it on the table but was yanked
back by my arm. "Don't cross the
line." one of them said, pointing to
the masking tape. The paper was

were allowed.

taken from me and handed to them.

I nearly cried
hanging up that

:i don't have to give you a plea," I
said, "I'm being chargedby the citypolice for possession."
"Where did you get this from?"
asked one of the judges.
"How should I know?" I replied,
becoming more frustrated. "It was
slipped under my door yesterday."
After passing it along to the other
two judges the first said, "Well we
don't haveany record ofthis so we'll
deal with you here. We find you
guilty and fine you $50. You can
returnto populationwhen a bed be

deed, and even

though they stayed
in Edmonton for

phone and watch
ing them file out,
but the guard that
immediately came
and got me for an
other strip search
returned my focus
to the external.

'There are still some bugs in the system
We can prescribe marijuana
but we can't grow it, and the people
who grow itcan't prescribe it."

"Why am I being
searched after sit

ting behind two
inches of glass and
a foot of concrete

TV movie channels which we

for half an hour?"

watched nearly non-stop into the wee
hours of the morning. Every pris
oner paid a buck or two each month
for these extra channels, us included.
Shortly before New Years my
family had come to visit me for the
first time since my trial had ended.
They spent their first Christmas va
cation in Mexico, and had flown
straight to Edmonton to see me. Un
fortunately they were completely
unprepared for what awaited them

"Because it's my job to search
you after your visit! Now off with
your underwear, turn around and
spread your cheeks."
16 days of lying on a mattress
on the floor had passedwhen a piece
ofpaper was slippedunderourdoor.
It was a Segregation Review form
that said the Edmonton City Police
was charging me with possession of
hashish, that I would await citycourt proceedings. (And that I was
to be returned to the population.)
The next day I was brought to the
warden's court, again in handcuffs,

as I couldn't reach them on their

holiday. But then again, even if I
could have, why spoil their time
down there and what exactly could
I have said to prepare them?

under double escort. I was instructed

comes available." And with that I
was taken back to the hole.

The next day I was moved to a
single cell on the neighbouring
range, I guess due to the fact that I
was no longer being punished, now
only waiting to returnto population.
It was 18days beforea bed in a dou
ble-bunked cell became available in

the population. After nearly three
weeks I had started to like never

leaving that cell. I had it all to my
self. I never had to talk to anyone,
or do anything, but sleep and watch
TV and eat food that was passed
through my door slot.
The guys on the range were
happy to see me return, and so were
the kitchen stewards. They calledthe

I was taken from the hole to the

to stand with my toes on the strip of
masking tape that had been placed

visits area in handcuffs. First I was

on the floor, four feet from the table

arrived and asked if I could come

strip-searched and then put in the
"disassociation"visiting area. Three
stools in front ofthree panes oftwoinch thick glass with a telephone to
talk through. To put it mildly, I
looked like shit in every sense ofthe
word not having had a shower or
even combed my hair for a couple
ofdays. My family sat in total shock
on the other side of the glass. The
half hour went by very quickly in

that the "judges" sat behind. There
I stood waiting, until one ofthe staff
escorting me slapped me lightly on

back to work immediately. I was
happy to obligethem, gladto get out
and stretch my legs and eat some
decent food. Unfortunately my body
didn't share in my enthusiasms hav
ingbeensubduedforthe pastmonth.
After about an hour my back
cramped up and my legs began to
throb. One last apropos reminderof
how I had spent my first Christmas
in federal prison. ©

the back ofthe head. 'Take offyour

hat," he growled. I sheepishly com
plied.
The proceedings began with the
reading ofthe details ofthe charge,
the pop can, etc. I was then asked
what I pled, guilty or not. I pulled
the seg. review sheet from my

unit less than half an hour after I
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FICTION

A Hard-!
by Stephen Reid
"I refuse to don this ridiculous costume.." Albert

sucked in his belly and swelled up like a rooster. "A
saint I ain't, Mac I am a highly regarded thespian."
"You're a highly re
garded has-been is what
you are Albert. Now sit
down and try those boots
on." I had to pick the lock
of my filing cabinet to get
at the office bottle. Albert

was going to make a fine
Saint Nick; he just didn't
know it yet.
I was pouring him a

"The kids will be so surprised. They've been impossi
ble for weeks. They're really looking forward to this
party!"
Before Albert could ob

ject, Gallagher turned on
me. "This is such a won

derful idea Mac. I don't

know why I hadn't thought
of it for the other years."
"Only to glad to help
out, aren't we Albert?" I
tried to meet Gallagher's

eyes. "Albert'sdone Shake
speare and Shaw. He once

shot from a bottle of Irish

received 11 curtain calls at

when someone started

the Royal Alexandra - the
Queen Mother herself was

pounding on die door.
My office is in back of
the Venus Theatre. You
have to come down an al

ley and when you get to my
door, the sign says Rob
Someone Else. Whoever

was out there wasn't stand

in the audience. Playing
Santa for a bunch of or

phans should be a
cakewalk. Right, Albert?"
But Gallagher didn't
wait for Albert's response.
She was busy giving me the

ing on any welcome mat.

hard check - she wasn't

The pounding started
again, this time accompa
nied by shouting. "Mac! I
know you're in there. Open
up
Mac?" I threw back

quite sold. "I'm still hav
ing trouble with die idea of
you volunteering to help

the deadbolt and cracked

enough to glimpse the trou

I've known you... for a long
time." She started in, eyes
narrowed and finger wag

ble-red hair and troubled

ging," If you're using the

green eyes.

Shelter, Mac MacCauley.

the door, two inches. Just

"Gallagher, what are
you doing here?"
She pushed past me. "I
wanted to make sure..."

Gallagher stopped short
when she saw the Santa outfit crumpled on the floor.
"Oh, Albert, this is so sweet of you." She leaned in
and left the ghost of a kiss on his reddening cheek.
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out the Children's Shelter.

We've been...um, I mean,

If you're up to another one
of your stunts, I'll never
forgive you."
I couldn't raise my gaze
much above those target

red nails so I pulled out the only weapon I could bald face denial. "Gallagher. Don't be so paranoid,
it's Christmas, what could I possibly be up to?"

"With you- anything." That wasalways our prob

but I didn't have forever. I found wardrobe and helped

myselfto a tux thathadbeen custom fit for Abraham

lem. Gallagher knew me.

"The Mayor's annual Christmas party is so im

Lincoln on stilts.

portant to the Shelter. We justcan'trisk anyyour tom
foolery. Much of next year's funding depends on the

It wastento five when I parked my Plymouth across
from the Children's Shelter. The kids from this partof

impression we make tonight."
She pulled the bottle from my hands and dropped
it in the waste basket. Then Gallagherleft the way she

town had never grown up believing in Santa Claus,
they knew better. No stranger would dare enter this

always did. She didn't say goodbye and she didn't close

front seat. The motor was still idling. "If anyone tries

the door.

"I neverthought I'd seethe day you'd startlyingto
Gallagher," Albert said when only her sweet nutlike
smell remained in the room.

"Look at it this way. She gets her Santa Claus, the
kids arehappy, and we get inside the mayor's party."
I held up the chinawhite invitations with our
names embossed in gold face. "Now this
job is wortha g-noteon aneven split
That's five hundred bucks your

way. You used to enjoy being a
highly overpaid actor."
"You're a truly unscrupu

lous humanbeing." Albert said,
trying the false beard on for
size.

"Thank you." I picked the
bottle from the waste basket.

Albert was right. After 15
years as a private investigator
- the last 10 as a practising
drunk - I had lost my licence
twice and my self-respect more

neighbourhood after dark.
I left Albert, a spiffy Saint Nick, fuming in the

to steal the hubcaps Albert, ring your bell."
The streetlights cast shadows likebruisesoverthe
Children's Shelter, a depression erawoodentwo-story.
The Shelter's ancient house mother was expecting me.
Momma E answeredthe doorbelllugginga bag oftoys.
I was almost back to the sidewalk when a
voice came out of the shadows.

It wasn't smart to

walk away from
Bedbug Solly Fogel
but being told you
might get a visit was
a little like being
told you might get
terminally ill.

times than I could count. The

chances of me ever regaining either
were about halfway between zero and en

tropy. Albertwas about my last friend left stand
ing.
*
Albert was finally donning his gay apparel,grump

ily. "Mac, I don't even like children, let alone know
how to talk to them."

<cYou don't have to talk. Just listen. Now wipe that

lipstick off your cheek and let's get out ofhere. I told
Sollywe'd hookup withhimby five." Dropping Solly's
name was one way of galvanising Albert into action.
"Why don't you just put a gun in your mouth and
see how many times you can pull the trigger? It would
be a lot less messy than getting busy with Solly."
I ignoredhim and squinted at the small printon the
bottom ofthe invitation. It read"Black Tie Optional".
When I looked down at my rumpled options I knew
I'd better borrow Albert's key to the Venus.
The side door said "Closed Until Further Notice",

"Who's your tailor, MacCauley?"
Solly was grinning through his
toady lips. He was flanked by
two Refrigerators in trench
coats.

I set the sack on the ground
and stared at my watch. Solly
caught my drift and turned to
business.

"Five hundred for you, five
for Santa over there. And
this..." He handed me another

packagethe size of a pound of
butter. "This goes behind the big
Bible in the library."
I nodded and dropped the bundle
into the sack. Five hundred one hun

dred dollar bills, all crispy and new. I was
carrying fifty climes into the mayor's party.
"I got a soft spot for you MacCauley." Solly

straightened my bowtieandpatted me onthe cheek. "I
like you but if you screw this up, you'll get a visit.
Know what I mean?" He tilted his head towards the

Refrigerators.

I walked away. It wasn't smart to walk away from
Bedbug Solly Fogel but being told you might get a
visit was a little like being told you might get termi
nally ill. Solly was the neighbourhood banker, only
when his customers defaulted on a loan he repossessed
their kneecaps.

"Albert?"I was puttingthe sack in backseat. "What
do you think Solly's got going with the Mayor?"
"I don't even want to start thinking Mac. Please,

let's just go and get this over with."
Albert wasn't happy - whether it was being conned
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into playing Santa Claus or being conned into helping
me - he didn't speak again until after we'd left the last
of the city slush and were speeding along a freshly
plowed West Saanich Road towards Deep Cove.
"And Mac, this is definitely the last time I get in
volved in one of your illegal schemes."
"Albert relax why don't you. We're simply deliv
ering an honest bribe."
"That's an oxymoron, Mac."
"It's only money, Albert."
It had all started last Tuesday. I got hooked in a
game of seven card lowball in the back kitchen of
Saigon / Saigon. By sun-up I had sailed for eleven
hundred and Solly was standing there with my marker
in his duke. He took me to an all night diner down on
the bottom ofWharf street. Over eggs over-easy Solly
explained to me how I could pay it off. When I told
him I'd think it over he stuffed my marker into his
greasy mouth and chewed slowly. It was an offer I
could understand.

"There they are." Albert pointed. The headlights
picked out a couple of yawning lions. I steered the
Plymouth through the stone gates and we started up a
quarter-milelane that cut a lazy S through a stand of
barren oaks, then climbed gently to a fieldstone man
sion ablaze with Christmas lights.
I picked Solly's package out of the sack as we got
out of the car. "I feel overdressed," Albert said taking
the old cow bell out of his pocket.
"Me, too." I tugged down my tails. But when the
parking valet approached, neither of us felt half so

Albert started attracting children under a Christ
mas tree so tall it reached for its own star in the ceil

ing'sdome. The sound ofexpensive liquor being poured
over ice caught my earand I headed in the direction.
A young bartender with a smile that belonged in a
chewing gum adaskedme what'smy poison. I pointed
to a bottle of 12-year old Scotch and turned to scan
the room.

The Mayor had come in from the receiving line
and was facing off with the two French hockey play
ers. Albert was being wrestled on to a throne by a
half-dozen ofGallagher's brats. I leaned back against
the bar and watched Gallagher herd the rest of her
charges. She sounded like Santa trying to round up
his reindeer: "Come Dona, come Pablo. Please, Gordo!
Guillermo!"

Gallagher was as close to a saint as they come.
That had been another one of our problems.

I picked up my cut crystal whiskey glass and
strolled over to where she sat with a troubled young
ster in her lap.

"Hey, Gallagher? What's bothering the little one?"
The little one answered for himself in a short burst

of Spanish, but it was defiant in any language.
"Jaime's only been in Canada a month," said Gal
lagher. "He says he wants to go home and free his
country."

A minor ambition for a 5-year old. I flagged down
a waiter, relieved him of a tray laden with Tropical
Punch and cookies. "Ever try shortbread? Come on
with me sport, we'll sort this out."

bad. He was dressed like the

label on a bottle of gin.
We climbed the stone steps
and were pumped through a
short receiving line - the
mayor, two judges, a deputymayor and his wife. They all
had names like villages in old
English novels.
A wall of cocktail chatter

PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE STREET SIGNS

FINE.
DON'T

hit us as we were ushered into

the ballroom. Waiters holding
aloft trays of canapes moved
through the crowd like they
were ice-skating to string
music. I recognised three excabinet ministers, two French

hockey players and a leading
lady from the CBC. The other
200 guests were recognisably
wealthy.
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T@IR
WHATEVER.

NO ONE'S GOING
TO MAKE YOU

MOST PEOPLE

THINK THERE'S

YIELD.
m

»

BUT MAY8E

YOU'RE JUST
DIFFERENT.

1

Jaime understood shortbread better than he did my

English, but he followed me anyway. I knew most of
Gallagher's kids these days came from a country within
artillery range of the Panama Canal.
"Look, kid, the legal age for guerrillas is some
where around 8/2. Hell, I got a scotch here more than
twice your age you. So you might as well enjoy your
self while you can. This ain't a bad country long as

you got a drink." I toasted him with my glass; he
slurped his Tropical Punch. "Can you say, "Teenage
MutantNinjaTurtles'?Try it.Tee-nage... yeah, that's
it.You're going to needto know stuff like that inorder
to survive up here, partner."
By the time we'd eatenour way though mostofthe
tray, I'd given him the fullcourse in guerrilla day care,
and he was yammering away back at me in Spanish.
"Mac, don't let him eat that much. He'll get
sick."

Gallagher arrived and Jamie
ran off to jostle with the rest of
the kids waiting in line to see

always did, I might have just lefthis fifty grand inthe
library and called it a night. Gone home. Got drunk.
Maybe I just got tired of being predictable. I headed
back to the party holding the fifty G's up my sleeve.
Albert was leading a conga lineofkids around the

big tree, with Jaime holding onto the lady from the
CBC. I culled him from the snake line and leaned into

his ear. "There's been a change ofplans," Albert stiff

ened as I explained while shoving the fifty thousand
hard against his ribs. I faded back through the conga

line before he could tell me what I already knew: Sollywould keep me alive long enoughto sell my organs.
Albert stoodon his throne, ringing the cowbelluntil
the waves ofchatter subsided. I figured if I broke camp
right now I could be on the road long be
fore Solly got the word. I wondered if
the Plymouth would make it as far as
the Port Hardy ferry terminal.
"Ladies and gentlemen. Could I
never touch
have your attention please?" Albert
was looking straight at the mayor,
who was now bumping elbows with

"OA, good heavens
no. I

Santa.

"Hey, how do you likethat?

the stuff. Old money
is dirty and new

Not so much as an actios'."

"You're good with kids,
Mac."

'Tor the first five minutes,

anyway." Then I saw, again,
the vintage sorrow in Gal
lagher's eyes. / can r afford
to love you the way you are,
MacCauley.

Now, if you'll excuse me."
Maybe if he hadn'tleft me standing there ormaybe
if Gallagher hadn't got under my skin the way she

money cuts your

fingers. Now, if
you'll excuse me."

Before I could even mumble my

excuses Gallagherhad already turned her
back and was walking towards the children. Albert
was going ho-ho-ho, but was starting to sound as
though he meant it. I ditched my drink and crossedthe
room, a bad taste building in my mouth. Find the Bi
ble, stashthe fifty thou! Get Albert andget out ofhere.
I was just a guy with a job.
I chose a hall, any hall. Chances were sooner of
later I'd bump into a library.
It didn't take long. The door was open enough for
me to see the mayor stubbing out a small cigar.
"Smoking. Hardly popular anymore," he said as I
approached.
"Mr. Mayor? Solly sends his holiday greetings."
Hell with putting it behind the big Bible, I reached
under my cumberbund.
"Solly?" He noticed the wad ofmoney and waved
me off. "Oh, good heavens no. I never touch the stuff.
Old money is dirty and new money cuts your fingers.

one ofthe ex-cabinet ministers. I de

cidedto hangaroundlongenoughto
watch the payoff. I only hoped the
picture on the mayor's face would
be worth the loss of my legs.

"Ladies andgentlemen! Santa has
just received an anonymous donation

for the Children's Shelter. FIFTY GRAND!
THAT'S FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS!"

Albert tossed the money into his sack and held it high.
"Here it is everyone! The Honourable Mayor Devon
shire's Christmas Stocking Fund."
The room erupted like a game show audience at

jackpot time. I waited for the wheel of awareness to
come to a full stop on Hizzoner's nose. But it didn't.
Hesimplyjoined in.The mayorwas clapping hishands
much too hard for a man who'd just given away all

that sugar. Devonshire was either the thickest mayor
we'd ever had - or Solly's package was intended for
someone else!

I started across the room. Guests were reaching

intotheir pockets for theirownchequebooks andAlbert
heldthe sack open wide. The lady from the CBC was
translating for Jaime what Albert hadtold the crowd,
someone hadjust given Santa enoughmoney forJaime
to send a whole army of Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur
tles to free his country.
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I pushed my way through the crowd trying hard
not to bump any elbows in mid-cheque. The mayor
grabbed my arm and gave me a big wink. "Good
show!" he whispered. "I won't tell a soul. You have
my word on it."
He winkedagain, the othereye this time. I wrenched
myself free and headed down the hallway so fast my
hips hurt. The sweet nutlike smell reached me before
I'd even opened the library doors.
Gallagher was holding the Bibleinherhands. When
she saw me - credit due - she played the game better
than I'd ever seen it played. She simply opened the

door mat. Every Christmas since I've been getting
phone calls, and bigger amounts of money."
The question must have been sticking out like the
bones on my face because she wenton to say shesup
posed Solly had his reasons for wanting to be anony
mous. A loan shark with a heart wasn't exactly con
ducive to good business.

"I've always been afraid that if Sollythought any
one knew, the moneywouldstopcoming. Now it seems
it has."

I heard the soundof running shoes layingrubber in
the hall, before Jaime burst into the library, speaking

book like she was intending to read it all along.
"You won't find it there, Gallagher."

Spanish a kilometre a minute. When he finished, Gal
lagher turned onme, striking a pose so hard you could

Her composure drained like the model's bathing
suit in a trick ballpoint. "Mac, close the door, please.
How much do you know about this?"

nail boards to her.

"I thought is was a bribe for the Mayor. Then I
decidedthe Shelter could use the money more than he
could."

"You first."

Her face softened. "Oh, Mac. You're hopeless."

Gallagher putthe Bibleback on the shelf. She kept
her back turned on me as she spoke.
"When I first openedthe ShelterI didn't know how
it would survive. So after I had tried everyone, I went

to Solly fora loan. I paid it back,the Shelter got on its
feetand the restis history.Then..." - she took a breath
and turned to face me - at Christmas that year I re

ceived the first envelope of cash. Five thousand dol
lars. A man phoned, told me to look underthe front

I knew that.

Jaime took each of us by the hand and pulled us
out into the hallway. Albert nearly knocked us over
with the lady from the CBC in tow.

"Mac! Virginia here remembers meinAbelard and
Heloise. She'd like the network to sponsor a play for
the Children's Shelter. Maybe we can even revive the
Venus." Albertwasgetting more saindyby theminute.
Gallagher was smilingand
by the timeVirginia led Santa
and Jaime back to the party,
she had started laughing.
"You know Mac, for a low-

life you're not such a bad guy
sometimes." She was begin
ning to catch on.
She led me to fresh air. We

stepped out ontoa front porch
as bigas the future. The snow
was coming down hard and
she tugged me closer. Gal
lagher tilted her face. It was
like kissing a moth.
I heardgiggling andturned
to see Jaime standing in the
doorway.
"Vamoose, Jaimie!" she
waved him back inside.
When she heard the latch

"He's big, all right, and he's definitely awolf, but it'll be
up to ajury to decide whether or not he's bad"
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click, Gallagher kissed me
again. "I suppose I'll never
learn to close the door, will I
MacCauley?" ©

"i

L.I.N.C. Mission Statement

L.I.N.C. seeks to promote equality and justice for all by advanc

ing the basic principles of restorative justice through positive
intervention inthe lives of persons sentenced to lengthy terms of
incarceration and in the lives of their families.

L.I.N.C. believes in and is committed to the following principles:

""Ny

1. That every person within society hasa
fundamental right to be safe and secure,
2. That everyone is part of the reintegra
tion process where all people have an inherent value and dignity,
3. That the positive contribution ofevery

person can have a meaningful impact on
Address:

the spirit of justice, and on the sense of

33270--"l4* Avenue '
Mission BCV2V;4Z7

well being, within the community,
4. That hope for the future lies in the po
tential of every individual to change, and
in the willingness of others to support and
encourage that change.

Phone:

1-604-820-1015

or 1-877-424^242"
(toll free in BC)

a?
What is L.I.N.C?

Email:

L.I.N.C. (Long-term Inmates Now in the
Community) is a self-help group run by exoffenders. The only group of its kind in
Canada, L.I.N.C. is compromised of long-term
and/or chronic offenders, parolees, spouses,
other family members, friends and community

sellett@moody.be;ca
Web Page:

. \yvvw.iinc.society;bc:ca
Emergency pager:

i-800-929-0071 •

volunteers.

In existence since 1992, L.I.N.C. aids its

members in finding ways to break the cycle of
incarceration and create fulfilling, meaningful lives. It encourages
members to develop positive relationships with institutional and
community parole officers, utilize existing resources such as N.A.

y

"N

and A.A. as well as to volunteer time and labor for worthwhile

community projects.

Currently, L.I.N.C. is contracted by Correctional Programmes
R.H.Q. Pacific Region to hold weekly meeting at the Sumas Cen
tre, and at the Hobden, Manchester, and Dunsmuir Houses. It pro

vides inreach services to all hfers and long-term and/or chronic
offenders incarcerated in the PacificRegion. L.I.N.C. is also funded
by the BC Ministry of the Attorney General to conduct weekly
inreach meetings at the Burnaby Correctional Centre for Women.
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bv Frater Perdurabo Junior

Aries (March 21 - Apr. 19)

Leo (July 23 - August 22)

You feel serious, sober and ready to

get to work. Dear God, please make
it go away! When will the hurting
stop? Old friends will have some
good advice for you so pay atten
tion. This will put you in conflict the special friends in your head keep
telling you to light fires.

You are in the right, which is weird You feel like you have nothing to
cause it's never happened before. hide, which is perfect cause you are
Don't changeyour mind, but I would nothing and have nothing so go for
give serious thought to changing broke and do nothing about it. If
your underwear (it's past the end of math were the language of the uni
the month you know). Don't forget: verse, you would be less than zero.
just cause there's rust on them don't Too bad the same can't be said about
your prison sentence!
make you the Man of Steel!

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20)

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)

Capri's (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

Say what's on your mind. Ahh, the

Take the time to recharge your

sweet sound of silence! Look into

mental batteries, a tricky proposition
considering all the crossed wires
you've got in there. Maybe you
should lay low for awhile. The good
news is, you're way ahead of the
gamealready, havingbeenlying face
down in the gutter for days!

You always manage to start the day
offin a fine, perfectly rational frame
of mind. Then you make the critical
mistake of getting out of bed.
Perhaps you should change your
Morning Prayer, cause "Dear God
please strike me dead right here and
now" just ain't happening for you.

some theatre training, your acting
skills need work before your next

parole hearing. Life is but a stage
and the spotlight is what you crave.
Too bad the bulb burnt out long ago
and you're in the dark again. D'oh!

Gemini(May 21 - June 20) Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)

Sagit's(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

Aquarius(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
You are really tied up in a relation
ship lately. Access to finances will
be next to impossible, so don't count
on any of your so-called friends
paying yourransom either. You don't
like to be left hanging,especiallynot
from the rafters of the kidnappers'

Bright and unexpected ideas come
to you about how to make money
quick and easy. Too bad this didn't
happen the day before you got
arrested fortaking a crowbarto those
parkingmeters downtown. I saidthat
you're in need of a change, not that
you need some change. Dumb ass.

Got pinchedagain? Justtellthejudge
that you didn't steal anything, you
only 'borrowed without third party
knowledge". Start thinking about
long-term travel plans (if you make
bail, that is). Your charm enraptures
others, but be warned: that's a bad
thing in the showers, sweetie.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)

Scorpio(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)

No aspect ofyourselfwill be hidden
from others - isn't streaking in
public a riot? Think outside the box,
then crawl back inside ofit you bum.
Your mind is busy, excitable and full

Finally all will begin moving
forward. That really sucks for you
cause you've alwaysdoneeverything
backwards. Soon you will get a look
at your full potential. Dummy, you
blinked and missed everything! Get
someone to whack you a good one
upside the head, just because.

of ideas. Oh no! The medication is

wearing off, better see Bubba on the
corner for a prescription refill!
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abandoned barn hideout.

Dealing with the possessions of
others has been nearly impossible
lately. Damn new securitydevices on
their houses! You feel squeezed,
likely due to the chimney flue you
tried shimmying down. Is that a light
at the end ofthe tunnel? No, someone

just lit a fire in the fireplace!

^^

In Some Ways
In some ways I'm happy,
In some ways I might seem to be v.
bent ••''•:?'
In some ways I take all the glory
1

Footcandle!

[n some ways I'm heaven-sent.-;
-•:

Now that we're Jesus''
We made a flicker to a'flame.

In some ways I love.
In some ways I take the blame

It started with the poetry.

And footprints istf's name'.•{

?In some'ways it might happen,
In some ways I feel the shame

:ln some ways
In some ways
In some ways
.In some ways

Together:we are.Gods wick,

.

And the'edrfhis'his wax

I'm fortunate.
I might.
I kissed her,
I held her tight.

The bibleTs'th';e truth,,.
It's written in the acts
™

V•
" •'

."•' -'•-' '•
• ••','
',

'."'•

t*,

•Now let's strike a match,

-. "•'•y •'- ' :

V

Our Footlbcker needs more light:

Dale A. Chamberland
M&S&r

Little Warrior

!Let's rub our. toes,together,J
And makerSs nails fright, .e-

I truly thought I was a warrior

They no longer need a pedicure.
Because Jesus is our Footgrip
..Our hands are held in prayer,

-Until one day I sat in a chair.

And our tears will always drip. ::.v;';

The people around me said
I was Dangerous and Abusive
They called me a menace to Society...

And the wind is at our back.

(Then they said,
""Will the defendant please rise."

;

Now our candle is glowing brightly.
It will burn for eternity,
And our enemies won't attack. >

•'And Ifound myself starring to stand up... •
It's onward Christian Footsoldiers,

; "Guilty;6n;all counts," said I

And our flag is now full mast.

/Then I heard a little boy cry.

The terror of our Tuesdays,
Is finally in our past.

': For the first time in my life,
3 knew the little boy was me.

:-|;hid him well, putting him! in a prison cell,
Thinking he'd be safe...
I From living Hell.

Our countries are coming together,
Gods land will be as won
Put one foot in front of another.

As we stay walking with Gods son.

If now know the Warrior
is just a little boy.. .So I embrace him,
And ask If he'd like to learn to grow up.
...And he replies "We already have Kenneth.
.••While you were drinking and stealing." .
Si was with God."
"So if you want, "he said;
still teach you

Ghostwriter

iWSS&RBgm Kenneth Adam Gates
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IN A CAGE
The roll of the dice, a body on ice

Iguess that Ishould have thought twice
Sent far away for infinite days.

Iguess that I've got a lot of time to pay .
I got nothing to say.

Fighting the fight! knowing wrong from right.
Choosing the darkness instead of the light.
Fighting the screws got something to prove

What the hell I've got nothing left to lose ..
nothing left to choose.

Dealing with strife yea I'm doing life
My soul bleeds like fhe^cut from a knife.

Surrounded by steel nothing seems

Thought if was cool, bredking the rules.

real,

It's getting harder and harder to feel.

Now it looks like I was the fool...

Grief that I've caused, loved ones

j'm justa brokep tool.

Rememberingi a kTssV her taste on my lips
My heart grows neavy and Ishake my fist.

I've lost.

into the pit of hell I've been 'tossed...
such a heavy cost.

The creaks and thegroans, the chill in my bones.

The knowing thqt I'll afways be alone...

Sharpening my blade, Imake my

^ ' ". \

'way.
To lie in this bed of nails I made,

chills me to the bone.

Twist of fate, I'm filled with hate. .

''(\;: *

I've got ho warrant expiry date. - - J
Senselesswaste, y^thout a trace. -

Just ajiumber jjjjsfa another face. M\
fllve in disgrace.

-

-

t finished last going nowhere fast.

I'ye got nofuture, just a fading

v l^\
*^ ^

, -,, ~:?

:

^\

I'm locked in a cage, feeling the
rage
?**Z I

No one fa care, tcurse and I swear.

.For this Is the" cross that I bear,

'Searching for hope, frying to cope.

Just another turn of the page.
Wrapped in chains, I'm going insane
Just trying to ease this pain...
to be free again.
Free from this cage...

Escape dangled form the end of a rope... ~
-. or maybe too mtachelope.

...71

-

past...
and it's fading fast

*s

From another turn of the
page.,*

The^Caf...

^

w %%

->• " * In my book of life

i-

Ina'cage.

yen

'A Sottas ftfne;itfes:

[know but two of his, '*~t^,V~ ^ -; ^ v *+J&
v The first being his artistic life;
"
%-K-j
?<Tbe second, his rebirth to islam,
\

Micky (Finch) Brochmann

His altruism shone when he donated all he possessed

TohbK5ftjj5~v -

£**%.,,*

,«*

He remains a true spirit, a man of peace 0 „ ^ imK^

Ahigher power Within humanity,

"' v>"' "^ ^

Another life awaits him with dignity...
Ta
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Alain Lajoie
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The dead surpassed one-twenty in that Venezuelan slime
So many menextermlnated long before their prime
Some ;were drowned and some were shot while others burned alive
Too much pain and too much strife seething in a hive

•

...

:i0

Go ahead .and. crarrTso many humans in one cell
Like sardines in cans'they lived their days and nights in hell

The righteous people have a mandate, screaming: "Lock them all away'
The ceasar-men, the taxpayers declare: "We must keep 'them' at bay"
.'•

Margcdiboj'Maracaibo! Your prison is afire
Maracaiboi Maracaibo! Build your funeral pyre

••'

-".They're convicts and they're ne'er-do-wells, the nation's lowly scum'
But does the public realize from whence these dregs do come?
They're our creation, our result, the sum of much neglect

•

| Asituation ail did cause, a grief all could correct
Maracaiboi .Maracaibo! Your prison is afire -j

Maracaibo! Maracaibo! Women weep beside the bier

A symptom and collective sin that we're all guilty of.
Could it be we've killed bur.warmth and thus we lack the love?

; Could if be we just don't care? We've doused our fragile flame,
it's hard to tell, it's hard to know, we hang our heads in shame.
Maracaibo! Maracaibo! Your prison is afire
Maracaibo! Maracaibo! A requiem, a choir
For many years I've pondered on this incident so cruel,

The poverty, the lack of faith, the self-hate are the fuel.
If we could but, just listen to what Inner voices say,
f: We might just mend a civil wrong, we might just find our way
Maracaibo! Maracaibo! Your dead make up the choir

Widow Maker

wa

''Maracaibo! Maracdibo! Build your funeral pyre.
Richard Roy

All precautions taken
All experience utilized
All odds calculated
All nerves harnessed
Are of no concern

Behind my back
To that one'limb

That gives in

To the urges of.gravity^
U.P.
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"How do you think I pay for all those damn toys?"
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Criminal Defence

T|A M
IE A R

Law Corporation

A

POWERFUL VOICE FOR

YOUR SIDE OF THE STORY

Marijuana

Impaired Driving

cultivation

Dangerous

Homicide

Driving

T h e f t and Fraud

Hit and run

Drug C h a r g e s

Dangerous

Spousal Assault

Offender

Sexual A s s a u l t

Hearings

Other A s s a u l t s

mw

HOURS
IMMEDIATE CONFIDENTIAL HELP

(250) 480-40

ft

2nd f l o o r - 736 brgughton St.
VICTORIA. BC - V8W 1 El
FAX: 480-0004

YOU RE NOT.
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